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ABSTRAC T

The Moose Bay Burial Mound is a relatively large conical rnound

located on the north shore of Crooked Lake in east-central Saskatchewan.
The rnound was excavated in t96B by a crew frorn the Saskatchewan Museurn

of Natural History, Regina. Excavations reveal,ed six burial units, corn-

prising approxirnately eleven individuals, constituting the original burials
within the rnound. These burials, together with artifacts consisting of pro-

jectile points, birch bark containers, pottery sherds, bone tools, and other
rniscellaneous artifacts, had been placed on the original surface of the plain.

A Iow, tipi-like

1og

structure was erected over the burials and earth piled

on

top. At sorne later date, another burial was intered in the rnound near

its

apex.

The artifacts associated with the burials include Prairie Side-Notched

projectile points, unifaces, one biface, several bone awls, a bone knife (?),
an antler hide scraper, pipestone tubular pipes, a clay pipe, one cornplete
and one fragrnentary rniniature vessel, birch bark containers, and nurner-

ous rniscellaneous artifacts.
The osteological analysis indicated a high proportion of juveniles,

as seven of the twelve individuals were fourteen years or under. Only two
indivicluals were definitely of adult age. On the basis of craniornetric anal-

ysis and discontinuous rnorphological traits, the population of the rnound
was corrìpared with other prehistoric populations, principally the Manitoba

(i)

and Melita Foci of Manitoba, in an atternpt to establish a physiological

relationship. However, the population sarnple of the Moose Bay Mouncl
was too small to rnake valid conclusions regarding physicai stock.
Because the rnound

is a descreet exarnple of patterned action

by

a group of people, it was exarnined to ascertain, if pos sible, sornething
of the social organízation of the group that built it. Although no grandiose

reconstruction of the society was possible, the deposition and treatrnent
of the burials and associated artifacts presented sorne possible elernents

of social organization. In addition, the rnound. is an exarnple of how people
responded to the crises of death within the society, by developing rituals,

prescriptions,

and

proscriptions about the treatrnent of the dead, the

rnourning, the interrnent, and the distríbution of possessions.
The classification of burial rnounds into cultural units has been

very problernatical, due prirnarily to the relative lack of artifactual rna-

terial , and its usually specialized nature. Consequently, it is usually
difficult to associate rnount "cultures. with cultural units derived. frorn
habitation sites. A nurnber of foci have been established., however, sorne

with reference to habitation sites, others sole1y on the basis of burial
rnound characteristics.
One of the prevalent theories regarding rnound origins
Siouan groups

is that

(prirnarily the Assiniboine) were the builders of the rnounds.

This is derived Iargely frorn coincidence of the historically-known Assiniboine territory ancl the geographical clistirbution of rnounds, together with
sornetimes nebulous reports frorn historic sources. This theory has many

(ii)

weak points.

No definite correlation coulcl be made between the Moose Bay
Mound and existing cultural units. Sorne of tl-re artifacts and motifs
suggestecl a pos sible

affiliation with the Melita-Devilrs Lake Focus;

however, there were sufficient significant differences in the burial
rnode to rnake this association highly questionable.

(iii)
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INTRODUC TION

The discovery and excavation of the Moose Bay Mound was

irnportant for two reasons. First, it was completely undisturbed by
vandals, due in part to its rather inaccessible Iocation. AIso, the
land owner, Mr. Lupinsky, had never given perrnission to anyone to
dig in the rnound. His role in the preservation of the rnound rnust be
noteci and cornrnended"

The second, and perhaps rnore important, aspect of the rnound

is that it lies well outside the general distribution of rnound.s. Its location in the eastern sector of the Qu-Appelle River valley is approxirnately one hundred rniles north of the GIen Ewen rnound in southeast-

ern Saskatcher,van. An intensive aerial survey in 1970 by the Saskatche
wan Museurn of Natural History failed to discover other rnounds constructed

along the banks of the Qu'Appelle River.

Therefore, in order to add rnore inforrnation about Saskatchewan

prehistory and to learn about the rnound itself, the Saskatchewan Museum
of Natural History, Regina, undertool< the excavation of the rnound. in the

late surnrner of 1968. This report will brir-rg to a close the investigation
of this particular rrround.
In order to provicle a background for the Moose Bay Mound,

a

survey of the history of rnouncl investigations rvill first be presented.
The rnouncls under considerati.on are locatecl in the northeastern periph-

ery of the Creat Pl¿rins (Fig. l). This area is clelineatecl on the southwest by the Missouri River,

arncl

eventually merges into the aspen parl<-

Iand which borders it on the northeast. Within this area are inclucled

tire Missouri Coteau and Plateau (Rr,o"sland ancì prairie),
r iver

s

, arnong which are the Jarnes, Velrnillion,

ancl several

Big Sioux, Sheyenne,

Red, Assiniboine, and Qu'Appelle (Wedel l96l:Zl0).
With this general survey as a basis, the Moose Bay Mouncl r,vill
be exarnined, a discussion of the current theories and classifications

presented, hypotheses concerning socio-cultural irnptications of the
rnound stated, and postulates about the cultural af.flLiations of the rnound

put forth.
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CFIAPTER I

Citings of Mounds in the Northeastern Pl¿rins Peripirery
and Adjacent Areas
Earlv Inve stipation s:
sorne of the {irst investigations and reports of rnounds were rnacle

by explorers travetling through the Canaclian ancl Ar¡.erican West.

Part

of the farnous expedition of Lewis and Clark traversed the mound territory
near the conjunction of the Platte River with the Missouri. They described
the rnounds as foll"ows:
On going ashore he found in the level plain several
artificial rnounds or graves and on the adjoining hills others
of larger size. This appearance indicates sufficientry the
forrr er popr-1ì.al-j.on of this cor:ntr1r, a.nd tJ-..e 'ryt.cun.d,s ceria.inly
being intended as tombs; the Indians of the Missouríe still
preserving the custo¡n of interring the dead or: high grouncl...
At ten and a half rniles frorn our encarnprnent we saw
and exarnined a curious collection of graves or rrrounds, on
the south side of the river. Not far frorrr a lorv piece of land
and a pond is a tract of land about two hundred acres in circurnference, rvhich is covered with rnouniLs of different heights,
shapes, and sizes; sot-rre of sand and sorne of both earth and
sand, the largest being near the river.
(Lewis and Clark i9l7 26,27)

Another scientific expedition

1.o

stucly the V/est was under.thc direc-

tion of Major Long in the yeaïs IBig- IBZ0. They noted:

Turnuli and other renrains... are rernarkabry nurnerous
arouncl St. Louis... The comrnon forrn is an oblong square,
and they all stand on the second banl< of the river.
It sec:rns probable that these pilcrs of earth were raisecl
as cernet¿rrie s. . .
(Jarnes I905:l t Z)

4

During IB3Z-1834, Maxirnillian, Prince of I¿Vied, and his party

travclied through the Plaíns area. While inthe vicinity of St. Louis,

he

rnade extens j.ve descriptions of the rnounds thereabouts.

As soon as we had passed the skir-ts of the forest on
the Mississippi, a long row of very flat ancient Indian barrows
carne in sight, extending parallel with the river, and a seconcl
row, forrning an angle with the first, in which sorne of the barrows are higher than others. Right in front of the angle forrned
by the two rows is the rnost considerable barrow of all, which
does not appear at first sight, thoughit is at least sixty feet
high.. .
The Indian hills,... have a very striking appearance;
they stand in a row, generally isolated, but sornetirnes two
are side by side. some of thern still retain their conical forrn
while others are very rnuch flattened. . .
(Maxirnillian I 906 : l. Z6 - IZB)
When Paul Kane travelled west

in IB55 to portray the

Canadian

Indians he desclibed briefly a rnound he passed in the Rainy River area:

It is the site of a forrner battleqround between the
Ojibbeways. . . and the Moharvks. Of this, the rnouncls erected
over the slain afford abundant evidence in the protrusion of
the bones thlough the surlace of the ground.
(Kane I925:Z)
In 1856, while passing through the Rainy River area on their journey westwarcl, the Hind expeclition stopped 1o exarnine two rnounds. Hind

described thern as follows:
The rnound ascended rvas about forty feet high and one
hundred broad at the l¡ase. It was cor¡rposed of a rich black
sandy loarn containing a large quantity of vegetable n-ratter. On
digging a foot deep no change in the character of the soil was
observable.
(Hina 1969:89-90)
By the lBB0rs, the interest shown in mounds was more than casual.

It rvas sufficii:ntly high that rnen f¡orn universities and rnuseurns in both

Cauad¿r and the United States were rnaking extensive surveys of rnouncls.

Although tire techniques of excavation ancl the cornprehensiveness of the
notes left rnuch to be desired, rrlany of the artifacts ancl burials recovered frorn the mounds were being deposited in universities ancl rnuseurns.

The contents were not irrevocably lost, althor-rgh often the context, and
sornetirnes even the provenience, of the artifacts and skeletal rnaterial
were.
Henry Montgornery was one of the rnost active people in the northeastern Plains area. ln lBB4 he was appointed professor at the Universíty

of North Dakota, and it was duríng this appointrnent that he began his investigations, whích lasted for sorne tw-enty yeaïs. His excavations covered.
a large territory:

Utah, North and South Dakota, Manitoba, Saskatcheyan,

and Cnta.:io (l'.{cntgo:ncri. 1.906, I908,

l9l0). His nost oft ernplo;,ed tech-

nique of opening rnounds was with a tearn and scïaper; occasionally,

ir.e

rnade sorne field notes and sl<etches or took sorne photographs. There is
sorne record, albeit very sketchy, rernaining to us of the work which he
undertook.

In the late nineteenth century Theodore H. Lewis, working in con-

junction with Alfred J. Hill, surveyed and rnapped many of the mounds ín
Minnesota (Winchell

191

1). This survey preservecl the location of

ffr¿rr-ry

rnounds for later archaeologists, when agricultural practises and erosion

had aii but obliteratecl many of the rrouncl.s.

Dr. George Bryce, a prof es sor at Manitoba coilege

6

zrnd

president

of the Winnipeg Flistorical Society, opened r-nany rnouncls in Ontario
and Manitoba frorn the LBB0rs to the early years of the twentieth cen-

tury. The artifacts and skeletal rnaterial rernoved often becarne
basis of lectures and parnphlets (Bryce I BB5, 1904).

the

He too, rnade

sketchy ìlotes concerning the excavation ancl reco\/ery of material,

but rarely weïe the specifics of context and association considerecl.

In lBB0, the Bureau ol Ethnology of the Srnithsonian Institution
comrnissioned Mr. Wills de Haas to investigate the rnounds of the United
States and adjoíning parts of Canada. Five thousand dollars were set

aside to rneet experì-ses. In l86l, Mr. de Haas resigned and was replaced by Dr. Cyril Thornas, who carried the project to its cornpletion
and subrnitted the final report. During the course of the investigation,

over:2000 inounds (inc)uCing ca:::ns, hcu-se site, a.nå etl!g,,, rnounrjs,

a.s

well as burial rnounds) were explorecl in twenty-one states.
The investigation was clesignecl prirnarily to test the various

theories concerning the origin of the rnounds. Two opposing schools of
thought were prevalent. Thr: rnore popular one stated that the rrrounds

were built by a now-vanishr:cl race (called the ilMound-Builders"), one
wh.ich, during its existence, had been far superior to the Inclians known
by the wirites. It was as sr-rrned that onllr horticultural gror.rps, who are

relatively

s

eclentary, r,.'otrld have hacl the knowleclge , ability, ancl talent

both to construct the ¡nounds an<l to produce the artifacts found. within

the molt¡rds. The knorvtr nolnaclic Indian bands were consiclerecl too un-

7

civilizcd to have knorvlecl ge of the techn.jc..lu€:s of
pottery rranufacturirrq.

l'r-

etal working and

The supirorters of this theory (.. g., Br1,ce,

Bell , lr,{ontgornery) were agl'eec1 only as 1o who clid not build the rnouncls.
The lost "Mouncl-Builcl eÌ's" wele varior-rsly identified as either ancestol.s

or descendents of the Aztecs, Toltecs, Mayans, Chichirnecs, ol Pueblos.
The caus e of their disappcar:arlce was

ï

-.
j,
j ij
n, ; ; ji ; J:
Ii
J"i : _
i " J'iï i . Jî I I
ful1 habits which rnight have bettered their condition.
(Bryce lBB5:I9)

know

ïå::î

The alternate theory, rvhich was only gradually becorning rnore

widely accepted, stated that the builclers of the rnounds were none other
than the ancestors of the Indians encounterecl on the Plains.

The conclu-

sions resulting frorn the Bureau of Ethnographyrs investiga.tions upheld
this vierv. Some of theil nlore significant staterrrents were:
l. Nothing for-rrrd in the rnounds justifies the opinion that
they are uniforrnly of great antiquity.
Z. The rnound builders corrlprised a nurnber of tribes
bearing about the sarne relaLions and having about the
sarrre culture-status as the Inclian tribes inhabiting the
colresponding area when it u'as first visited by Eu.ropeans.

6. The contents of the rnounds exarni.ned reveal in the
builders a peoplc r,vho hacl attaincd about thc sarne status
in r.va.rfare, clome stic conditions, ancl arts, ¿rs the Indians
of the sarrre ncighbourhood rvhen first visited by Wirite rrren.
7. The consl.¡uction of sirnilar rnounds over the de¿rd has
l¡een pr-acticecl crtcnsivel), in rrìany localities since the
corrinq of the Europeans. .
B. The explor¿rtions of the Rlrre¿ru exhibit the f¿rct that the
mtrr¡nds oI the castern pc;rtio¡r of the Unitecl St¿ltes cannot
B

be djstinguished {rom those of the Western portion as belonging to a higher grade of culture.

I0. Final11', the linlts of evidence connecting the Inclians
and Mound-bLiilciers ar.'e so ntln-ì.erous and well-established
as to justify archaeologists in as surning that they were one
and the same people.
(Powc11 lB94:XLVIII)
Investigations in the Twerrtieth Century:
In Manitoba, the first relatively systernatic excavations of mounds
began

in l9lZ when W. B. Nickerson conducted a survey of the southern

part of that province, part of a prograrrÌrne initiated by the National
Museurns of Canada to study the prehistoric Plains cultures (Capes 1963).

In 19I3, southwestern Manitoba was selected for rnore intensive study,
with the Scuris River region being the rnain are¿t- of concentration. For

his time, Ni.ck-erson's methods \x¡eïe 1t:ite ri.goror.rs- Since then,

motr.nrJs

in Manitotia have been investigated rather sporadically. Chris Vickers,
who played an irnportant

role in arnateur archaeology in Manitoba,

was

instrurnental in the preservation andfor excavation of rnany sites (Vickers
1945,1947 ,l94Ba,l94Bb;

Vickers

ancl

Bird 1949). MacNeish also contrib-

uted to the knorvledge of rnouncls in Manitoba (tgS+,I956, 1958).

In Minnesota, little worl< was done until the I930's, when excava-

tions began under: the direction of Professol A. E. Jenks of the University
of Minnesota. I-,ater', Lloycl A. Wilford succeeclecl Jenks, and he continued
the prograrnrne until 1951. In these years, over fifty rnounds were excavated

in Minnesota ancl adjacent portions of North

9

ancl South

Dakota. Aìthough

a

great arrrount ol altifactual and skcletal rnaterial was recovered, none
was published until rccently (Wlttord 1970; \{illord, Johnson ancl Vincinus

I969). '\MiIforcl used inuch of the inforrn¿rtion dcrived florn

r-rrounds when

constructing a taxonomy of prehistor:ic cultures in Minnesota (tV+i ,1945).

In South Dakota ûrany of the investigations during the 1930's and
l940ts were sponsol'ed by the Univei:sity of Soutir Dakota Museurn (Meieen
I938, 1948l' Over and Meleen I94 t). George Will, under the auspices of
the North Dakota Historical Society, directed and published rnuch of the

work in North Dakota during the decades frorn l920 to 1950 (WilL lgZI,
I924,1933; Will and I-{ecker L944). Beginning in I946, a prograrnrne of

federally sponsored salvage archaeology was instituted by the Cornrnittee
for Recovery of Archaeological Rernains. This pïograrn.rne was the
Sm

jtl:sonian River Ra.sin Su::.reys, rvhich ilncle::took

sa.lrza.gç a.r'ch.aeological

operations in rive:: basins (including the Mis souri River Basin) where

reservoirs and irrigation facilities were planned"

Sorne rnounds were

excavated under this programrrÌe in the Dakotas (Cooper 1949 Neurnan
1960a, 1960b, i 961, 1964; Wood 1960).

In Saskatchewan, systernatic investigations of rnounds are conspicuor-rs by their near-a.bsence. In 1964, a crcw f rorn the Sasl<atcher,van

Museurrr of Natural History excavatcd a mound at Glen Ewen; however,

this rnound hacl been -*o thoroughly plrrnderecl tirat only a few fragrnents
of hlrman bone were recover€ìd. Atternpts to locatc the artif¿rcts and
burial prcviously rer:-rovecl provecl to l¡e futile (Cit Watson, personzll

10

cornrrrul'rication). The only otber excavation was the Moose Bay Mouncl
in 1968.

ll

CFIAP'IER II

Excavation of the lr.4oose Bay Mound
The Moose Bay Mound was first recorded by Boyd wettlaufer;
he numbered

it site S-74

anð.

describecl it as

a rnound 50 yds in circurnfer-ence on the north side
of the lake. It is on top of the Valley Hills about 3 rniles
from the east end.

(tllt:z:)

In

1960 the rnound was ïecorded

in the files of the Saskatchervan

Museurn of Natural History as site EdMq-1, according to the Borden site

designation scherne (eorden L95Z), as a rnound fifty feet in diarneter, on
the north shore of Crooked Lake in the Qu'Appelle Valley, on a flat surtana n( â êñr,- ^f Lan.f o,¿e:rlccjlj^cr rho
t¡l.o
:Èi,L
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j g,
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spur is flanked on the east and west by steep, narrow, wooded gullies,
and to the

front, the valley wall drops away shalply. The legal descrip-

tion is NE+-7-19-5-WZ, land rvhich is owned by Mr. Frank Lupinsky of
Grayson.

In June, 1967, the site was visited and photographecl. A year later,
on July ZZ, a four rnernber crew frorn the Museurn arrived at the site to
excavate the rnound.
Two lines of firre-foot sgì.rarcs, intersecting at rigÌrt angles at the
apex of the mound, were laicl out (etate :).

Each square was iclentifiecl by

the nr¡rnber of the stake at the Þ^outheast corrìeÌ.. Stake 9CL, situatecl on thc
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highest point of the rnorulcl , was used as claturn. Elevation reaciings
were taken at each stal<e; these forrned the basis of the contour-

rrì¿r-p

(etate:).
Excavation began with rc,rrroval of the sod frorrr the sguares

At 0.45r BD the first burial was located in Sq BCL (Piate 4). This,
a badly clecornposed intrusive bundle burial , was designated Br.rrial l.

The bunclle was oriented in a northeast- southwest di¡ection, with the
long-bones lying acïoss the innorninates.

The craniurn was placed

on

top. All bones weïe heavily rubbed with ochre. Associated with this
burial were several artifacts,

sorrLe

of which were tightly clustered into

four distinct groups. One group consisted of a utilized flake and two
scrapers; the second gr:oup was composed of two scrapers and a bone

aw1. The third was a cornplete pottery vessel, lyinq on its side,

co\¡-

ered by trvo birch bark containers (Piates 5 & 6). The rernaining artífacts were scattered nearby and included a sandstone pebble (probably
a polishing tool), two bone awls, a hicie scraper rn.ade frorn an elk antler,

two cornplete pipes, one of clay, the other of red pipestone, and a fragment of another pipestone pipe.

W

jth the exception of the hide scraper-,

which rvas to tlie north of the bunclle, al1 thc artifacts weïe concentratecl

in the area directly east of the brrnclle (Plate 7).
Excavation was continrrecl at tire centre of the rnound. At 4.0' Bl),
belorv st¿rl<e BCL, the cl:ew Lufcor,'e::ecl the encls of six logs rvhich formecl

the loof of the btrr:ial. chamber.

Sqrr;rres

L4

7CL, 8CL,

¿r.nd

7RI were clcared

to just abovc the logs. Jrnmcdiately underneath these logs, at 4.05r

BD, two bundle burjals rvcre cliscovered.

At f ir s t, the entir e unit

was labellecl l3rrrizrl Z, but 1;rter, to avoid confusion in associating

alti.facts with the individuais, tire bundles were labellecl separately
as Burials ZA and ZB (Plates

B

&9). Both bundles weïe orientecl in

a general east-west direct.ion, with the crania placed at the east end
of the bundles. Burial ZA was placed alrnost di:'ectly against an up-

right post which had served as the central support for the other 1ogs,
which, it could now be seen, radiated outward frorn this post. In the

filÌ directly above the burials, three round clay concretions were
to gether

found

A birch bark container was found partially under and to the

north of Burial ZA. Three pottery sherds were found nearby.

One

projecti1e point .was recovered frorn the south end of the burial, as was
a second bark container.
chalcedony biface.

In tiris were two projectile points and a broken

The c raniurrr of Burial ZB was placed on a

quartzite cobble, rubbecl with ochre, that had

J.arge

been used as an anvil stone.

A birch bark container rvas located nearby under

a

1og, and upon rerrìov-

â1, a curved bone knife rvas exposed. Five flagrnents of tu::tle carapace
were recovered frorn rodent clisturbed soil nearby, and upon cleaning the
cranium oÍ ZB, five rrì.ore fragrnents we-re found, four of rvhich fit together
to form what rnay be a srrrall gorget. The bones of the burials weïe heav-

ily rrrbbccl with ocirre, as we¡e

al

I the burials in the centr¿rl ch¿rrnber.

'1'he

btrrials ancl logs were ma1:ped ancl photographed, then rerrroved. Portions

of

sorrre of the logs werc kept as C-14 sar:rples,

t5

When IJrrrial ZA r,vas relriovecl , lhe upright post against which

it had t¡een lyins

was found

to be supportecl by rocks (etate tO). This

post was retrìoved ancl thc lowest poltion savecl as the ir::irnary C-L4
sarnplc. The post hole extenclccl to 7.5' BD, and was 0.55t in diameter
As the area alouncl Rr:ria.ls ZA and ZB was being cleaned, indications ol a third bundle buriai were founcl sotith and east of the other two
burials , at a deptli of 4.9t. This was labelled Burial 3 (Plate I I). The
long bones were oriented in a northwest-southeast dilection.

When the

cranÍurrr was rernoved, a birch bark container: was found below it.

Burial 4 was located southr¡,est of the central post at a depth of

5.4'. The bones

\^/ere badly dccornposed and

tery shercls rvere found in
Ru:ria-J. 5

5.45t.

r^¡a

s

as

scattered. Two srnal1 pot-

sociation with this Ì¡uria1.

sitrra.'f;ecl.

nortlrwest of the centre post at a rleptb of

This burial consistecl of a right calva or-ily, enclosed in a bircl-i

bark container. Nearby, in rodent disturbed soil rvere for¡.nd a pottery
sherd and an agatized wood scraper.
Burial 6 was locatecl between Burials 3 and 4, south of the cel-rtre
post. Only a poltion of the calva ancl numerous skull fragrnents were
present.
prpc

Associa-rtecl with these fragrnents rvas a tubulat'red pipestone

"

Brrrial 7 rvas representccl by nurnerous skrill
rnents, all

ir-¡

ancl long bonc

frag-

a ver:y poor: stat(ì of ples<:r'v¡rtion. No artifacts,were asso-

cial.ccl rvitlr it.

Aftc:r relxoval ol ¡rll burial--

¿rncl

l(r

wood, the floor of the burial

chambel was cleancd to its origirral depth.
thc':

The recordecl depth for

interior of the rnound was 5.65' BD.
Upon complc-:tion of the excarration, the squares were back-

filled and leso<lded. The rnaterial was taken to the N4useurn for clean-

ing, restoration, and cataloquing. A ternporary display of the artifacLs
f

ielcl drawi.ngs, and photographs was installed in the Museurn's "I-Iall of

Manrr. The section of tire polc collected as the prirnary car.bon- I4
sarnple \Ã¡as sent to the Dept. of Chernistry, University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, for dating analysis. The resulting d.ate was gtOt ZO BP (S -543).

It would appear that, in the construction of the rnound, the burial
charnbe:: had been preparecl by rernoving the top-soil to a depth of approx-

irnately half a foot. The burials had'been placed on the soil and a low circu.La,r

teepee-ijke sr¡r;r;fr¡re of poles built ove.r the bur'ials (Plate I Z). The

structure ancÌ the burials had then been covered with dirt.

A barl< or

brush covering rnay have been placed ovel: the poles prior to rnouncling
the dirt ovcr the structure; horvever, no evidence to suggest the presence
of such a covering was found cluring excavation. However, the situatjon
was such that at sorrre tirne, either during or after construction, the poles

were airle to fal1, occasionally breaking sorne of the bones or falling orÌ
top of artifacts. At sorrre Later date, a pit (not reaching as far as tire
centt'¿l btirial charnber:) was dug into the top of the rnouncl, ancl a buncllc
burj¿rl dcposited there (etate tf).
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Table I
Catalogue of Burials and Artifacts
M oose ì3ay Mound
Bu r ia1

Type

Po

s

ition

No.

Individual

Ag"

Sex

As sociated

Artifacts

No.

Secondary
BundIe

Intrusive

I3 -

14

F

Bone arvl or spatula
Bird Bone arvl
Utilized flake

C

atalogue
No.

EclMq - 1/
4
5

End scraper
Pipestone tubular
pipe fragment
Ochre-rubbed rvhite
q

6

uartzite pebble s

Three pebbles
Clay pipe
Pipestone tubular
pip

e

Bone au'l
Utilized flake
Scraper
Sc raper'
Elk antler hide
sc

raper

Sandstone pebble
Z bírch bark

container s
s s el

Potte ry ve
Bone awl
Bone awl

ShelI fragrnents
Utilized fiake
Cut bone fragrnent

I
9

t0
11

tz
13

14

I5
t7
iB
I9
z0
)1
a!

ZZ

)')
LJ

77
77

BuriaI

Type

Po

s

ition

No.
ZA

Individual

Age

Sex

s

sociated Artifacts

No.

BO+

Secondary Inclusive

M

Se

condary
bundle

Birch bark

-l /25

c

Proj ectile point
Three clay concretions
Proj ectile point
Projectile point
Biface
Birch bark
c ontaine r
Western Painted
Turtle shell and
carapace frag-

45M

Inclusive

rnent

Inclusive

Secondary
scattered

Inclusive

LZ-TB

Secondary
scattered

Inclusive

TZ

Secondary
scattered

Inclusive

6

6

-TZ

F?

35
54
55
56
57

40

c ontain er
Bone knife

condary
bundle

?o

L)

21
J't

32,58

s

Anvil stone
Birch bark
Se

Catalogue
No.
Edl\{q

ontaine r
Pottery sherds

bundie

ZB

A

4I
4Z

Birch bark
c

ontaine

r

Two pottery sherds

45

+(

Burial

Typ"

Po

s

ition

No.

Ag"

Sex

A s sociated

Artif acts

No.

Secondary
scattered

Secondary
scattered

Inclusive

Birch bark
c

Inc 1u s ive

9

Secor-rdary Inclusive

IO

scattered

r'-

Individual

6

Infant or
foet al

ontaine r

Catalogue
No.
Edìv1q - I

/49

Side scraper
Pottery sherd

Br.

Tubular piþe

53

5I

CHAPTtrR

Artif

act

lII

s

Although the total arnount of artj.factual rnaterial recovered

frorn the rnound was not great, the variety is consiclerable, with
different kinds of tools, ornarnents, and other objects

rnacle

rrtany

frorn stone,

bone, and clay. In this section, for the purposes of description

ancl

analysis, the artifacts frorn the intrusive burial will be considered together with the artifacts frorrr the central burial charnber.
LITHICS:

Projectile Points:
Three projectile points were ïecovered frorn the central burial

charnber. They are bifacially worked flakes. The dirnensions are given
in Table

Z.

Point No. 3I (Ptate r4a), rnade of quartzite, has a square base
and slightly rounded notches. The flaking is irregular, but this is prob-

ably due to the poor quality of the rnaterial as rnuch as to lack of craftsrnanshi.p. The in¡rer rnargins of the notches and the basal ed.ge show
evicle¡rce of grinding ancl potisiring

prior to hafting.

Point No. 54 (Plate I4b) is rnacle frorn fr¡secl shale. The

boc.ly of

the point is slightly tanged ancl the lorver rnalgins of the notches slope
towarcl the bas e. One notch has been woll<ed bifacially, whereas the

ZI

other is only unífacially forrned. As with the previous point, the inner
rnargins of the notches and the basal edge show evidence of grínding prior

to hafting.
Point No. 55 (Plate i4c) is rnade from a whitish quartzite flake,

which, in the basal area, becornes very porous. This point is also sidenotched, the notches being sì.ightly rounded and the base square.

Visually, these three points appear to be of the Prairie SideNotched type (Kehoe 1966). Since three points hardly rnerit a statistical

analysís to verify this typing, the indices as established by I.orbis (tf6O)

for late prehistoric side-notched points were used. These indices express
relationships between discreet nominal characteristics of points. A change

in the index therefore represents a change in the relationship.
Forbis devised two indices, the basal height-notch width index
and the basal width-body width (or base-body)

index. He also established

the category'racute" for all those notches whose depth was greater than
the width (I960:93). This relationship is also arnenable to ind.exing, and
such an index was devised to rneasure this relationship.
The basal height-notch width index is obtained by dividing the

heiglrt of the basal edge by the width of the notch. A value of less than

I00 indicates that the notch rvjdth is greater than the basal height; greater
than i00 inclicates that the notch width is less than the basal height. To
obtain the base-bocly index, the bocly width is divided by the basal width.

A value belorv 100 inclicates the base is wider than the body; a value
100 that the basc

above

is narrower than the body. The notch index is obtained

'))

by dividing the depth of the notch by the width of the notch. A value

of less than 100 indj.cates that the notch is wider than it is deep;

a

value greater than 100, that the notch is deeper than it is wide. The
indices for the three points are presented in Table

3.

With the late side-notched points found in the northern Plains,
the trend through tirne is for the notches to becorne narrowel and
deeper (less than 100 for Prairie Side-Notched to greater than 100 for

Plains Sid.e-Notched), the basal edge higher (tess than I00 for Prairie,
greater than lO0 for Plains), and the basal width greater than the body
width (greater than 100 for Prairie, less than 100 for Plains). The
indices for point No. 3l indicate that this is a Prairie Side-Notched

point, with wide, shallow notches, the notches close to the basal edge,
and a base wider than the body. 'With the exception of the base-body

index, which is quite close to the threshold, point No. 54 rnay also be

classified as a Prairie Side-Notched point. The indices for point No.55
indicate a Plains Side-Notched type. This occurrence of two different
types of points together rnay not be so unlikely since the chronology of

the varieties of P¡airie and Plains points is not well known.

Unifacial Tools:
Four tools, cornrnonly callecl scrapers, were retouched uni-

facially, three on the transverse rnarqin and one along the lateral rnargins.
There were also three utilized fl"akes, The attributes and dimensions are
given in Table 4.
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TABLE 2: Projectile Point Dirnensions and Attributes,
Moose Bay Mound
Dirnensions or
Attr ibute

No. 3l

No.

Length

30. 5 rrrrn.

19. 5 rnrn.

29. S rnrrÌ.

r3.5

14.5

15.

4.0

3.

Bas

aI lMidth

Thicknes

s

54

No.

5

4.0

Neck Width

q

B.

Notch \Midth

3.

3.

3.5

Basal Height

4.0

z.

4.5

Basal Thinning

yes

yes

yes

BasaI Grinding

yes

yes

no

TABLE 3:

10.

0

Index Values for Projectile Points,
Moose Bay Mound

No. 3I

Index
Bas

Body

No.

54

No.

r07

9.7

9t

Basal heightNotch width

B6

60

TZB

Notch

B6

80

79

e-

55

z4

55

TABLE 4: Attributes and Dimensions of Scrapers
Moose Bay Mound

Attribute
and
Dirnens ion

No.

6

Material
Flake/blade

agate

flake

triangular

Shape

No.

14

No. 15

No.

No.

51

5

No.

No.

13

77

s

chalcedony

agate

agatized wood

flake

blade (frag.)

blade

triangular

serni-

rectangular

c

chalcedony

flake
ir

r

e

gular

ir cular

Jasper

flake

quartzite
f

lake

triangular triangular

f\)
LN

rnrn. 32.5 mrn.

Length

15.5 rnrn.

16. 0 mrn.

I5. 0 mrn.

34.5 rnrn.

19.0 mm.

ZZ.5

\Midth

I3.5

rB.5

20.

5

r8.0

I8.0

I7.0

28.0

4.5

5.5

5.5

'2.5

4.0

7.0

13.0

Thickne

ss

Scraper No. 6 (Plate 15f) is made frorn a triangular agate flake.
The working edge is on the transverse margin, and the ventral surface
has been cornpletely retouched. The bulb of percussion of the dorsal

surface has been rernoved. Secondary retouching is evident on the work-

ing

edge.

Scraper No. l4 (Plate I5e) is triangular and rnade of chalcedony.
The dorsal surface has been cornpletely retouched to produce the charac-

teristic plano-convex shape. The bulb of percussion has been rernoved
frorn the ventral surface. There is fine secondary retouch along the working edge.
Uniface No. t5 (Plate t5e) is rnade of agate. It is serni-circular

in shape, and appears to be the proxirnal

end of a blade which was snapped.

This, the rernaining portion, was subsequently retouched on the rnargins
to forrn the working edges. There is no rnodification of either the dorsal
or ventral surfaces.
Uníface No. 51 (Plate I5b) is rnade frorn a larnellar bl-ade of agatized

wood. The working edges are on the long rnargins of the blade, but forrned
on opposite surfaces. The rnain working edge is on the ventral surface of

the concave rnargin. On the dorsal surface, the convex rnargin has been
sheared for twelve rnln. at the proxirnal end of the blade. The flake scar
caused by snappinq the blade is present on the proxirnal end of the clorsal

surface.
The three utilized flakes (Plate l5a, b, c) are waste rnaterial which

have not been intentionally retouched prior to usage. On all these tools,

z6

only one rna-rgin shows evidence of usage.
Bifacial Tool:

This bifacially retouched ovoid artifact (Plate I6) is 65.0 rnrn.

long, 36.5 rnnn. wide, and 9.0 rnrn. thick. There are a variety of working edges on the artif.act.
The blade fractured at rnid-section into two parts (elate l7) prior

to cornpletion. Along one rnargin, the flake scars are discontinuous
where the two pieces join, as if the rnanufacturer had continued rnodifying
one part of the blade

after it had broken.

The proxirnal portíon (wíth bulb of percussion) has been shaped and

thinned; rnost of the secondary retouch is present on the distal portion of
the blade. The end of the blade has two notches in it, one 3.0 rnrn. deep,
the other I.5 rnrn. deep. Both are worked unifacially from the ventral

surface (etate ta). The rnargins show bifacial prirnary retouch, but
secondary retouch is present unifacially only. On the left rnargin the
secondary retouch is present on the ventral surface, producing a rather
steep working edge. The pattern is reversed for the right rnargin, forrn-

ing a parallelograrnic cross -section.
Mis cellaneous Stone Artifacts

:

A 1arge, ochre-rubbed quartzite cobble (tBO rnrn.

long

,

145 rnrn.

wide, l0Z rnrn. thick, 386 grn. in weight) had been used as an anvil

stone.

The lateral rnargins ancl one end are pitted ancl battered (plate l9).

A flat limestone pebble (71.0 rnrrr. long, z9.o mrrì. wide, 7.0 rnm.

z7

thick)

rnargin (Plate 20). The opposite

hacl l¡een flaked on one long

margin and the ends are rounded and polished srnooth, indicatíng that
the pebble was possibly used as a polishing stone.

Three rounded pebbles (Plate Z0) were found in a group beside

the sandstone pebble. Two are sub-spheroid in shape, I5 to 20 rnrn.

in diarneter. The third is ovoid,

ZB

rnm. Iong and l5 rnrn. in diameter.

Forty-two srnall , white, ochre -rubbed quartzite pebbles were
found in a cluster (etate Zt). They vary in size frorn Z to 4 rnrr. in
diarnete

r.
One of three clay balls recovered was broken to deterrnine the

cornposition; they were found to be clay concretions. The two rernaining
ones (etate ZZ) are 11.0 rnrn. and 12.5 rnrn. in diarneter.
BONE

I.ive bone tools and three pieces of worked bone were recovered.
There were also ten fragrnents of carapace and plastron of a'Western
Painted Turtle.

Three of the identifiable tools are awls. One is rnade frorn a rib,
possibly deer (elate 23c). The proxirnal end

has. been ground

into a srnooth

round shaft, ancl thins to a point no greater than 2 rnrn. The opposite end

is fractured irregularly.
The seconcl awl (Plate Z3d) is possibly rnade frorn a section of

a

long bone. The tip of the awl is brolcen. The opposite end is rounded to

form a spatuala. AII rnargins of the tool are well-ground and srnoothed.
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The third awl is rnade frorn the hurnerus of a large wading

bird (Plate 23e). The bone has been cut diagonally across the shaft
to forrn a V-shaped gouge. The rnargins are polished and the interi-

or of the shaft has been scraped clean of all cancellous rnaterial.
The hide scraper (elate Z3a) ís rnade frorn a section of elk

antler. The handle of the tool is forrned by the shaft of the antler;
the tine has been cut diagonally to produce either a cutting edge or
a haft for a stone scraper. This portion of the scraper is too badty

deteriorated to deterrnine if it was used with or without a stone
scraper hafted to the tine.

A knife (?) (etate Z3h) is rnade frorn the blade of a scapula,
(possibly deer). It is cresentic in outline, cornprising both handle
and blade in one

piece. The blade is longer and narrower than the

handle, and is ground on the convex rnargin to forrn the cutting edge.
The plane of the blade

is at a slight angle to the plane of the handle.

Of the unidentifiable worked bone, ori.e piece (etate 23f.) lnas a

cresentic shape which is sirnilar to the knife just described. However,

this piece is broken, and also is in a poor state of preservation. This
makes it difficult to deterrnine if this fragrnent is another knife.

A rib fragment (elate
no additional rnoclification

Z3b) has been cut squarely at one end, with

in eviclence. The other end is fractured irreg-

ularly. The long edges of the rib have been rounded and srnoothed.
An irregularly shaped fragment of bone (Ptate Z3a) has been cut
on three contiguolìs

edges. The rest of the fragrnent is cornpletely un)a

rnodified.
Six fragrnents of carapace and four of plastron of a Western
Painted Turtle (Cfrrysernus picta beIlí) were recoverea (etate Z+).
One of the carapace fragrnents recovered frorn the skull of

Burial

2B

fits with another carapace fragrnent found in rodent disturbed soil
(elate Zaa). The four plastron f ragrnents joined together, forrning
what rnay be an ornarnent (Plates Z4d,25). In the centre top of the

object, a hole has been drilled through the plastron, and has broken
through the edge. Below and to the left of the hole, an atternpt was
rnade to dri1l

another. This one does not pass cornpletely through the

plastron. Below and to the left of this hole are two short (?.Ornrn. )
incised lines, not quite parallel to each other. Along three margins of
the object are incised 1ines, where the plastron had been partially cut

to facilitate breaking. The natural edge of the plastron is unrnodified.
SHELL

A nurnber of fresh water rnussel (Farnily Unionidea) shell f.ragrnents were found throughout the area of Burial l.

The {ragments were

too srnall to permit identification as to species; however, two genera
were identified--Quadrula and Lampsilis.

None of the fragrnents showed

evicl.ence of intentional rnodification for use as tools or ornarnents.

PÏPES

Three cornplete pipe s and one pipe fragrnent were recovered.
One complete pipe

is rnade of clay; the other two pipes and the fragment
30

are of

re<1

pipestone. Dirnensions are given below in Table

5.

The clay pipe (Plate z6a, catalogue No. t0) is rnade of a very

fine-grained clay. The unternpered paste is slightly larnallar and this
has resulted in exfoliation of the interior near the rirn. The interior

is also cracked. Approximately one-third of the rirn is broken. Both
exterior and interior surfaces are black in colour, and the interior near
the bottorn has a carbon deposit. The exterior surface has been polished

to within 9 to ll rnrn. of the base. Below this point, the base has

been

thinned by scraping or grinding, leaving a very rough finish.
The pipestone fragrnent (Plate Z6c, catalogue No. 7) still shows

the striations resulting frorn drilling the bowl. These are quite prorninent on the interior; on the exterior, the surface has been polished, all
but obliterating these striations. The tube appeaïs to have been ringed
and snapped at the upper end of the fragrnent. On the interior near the

base, there are carbon deposits.
One complete pipestone tube (Plate Z6b, catalogue No.

iI) is con-

stricted in the mid-section of the pipe, thereby forrning a flaring rim
and base. The base has been cut to forrn a V-shapecl lower end, which
has not been poiished. The color-¡ration of the pipe is not uniforrn;

a

vertical streak covering about one-quarter of the circurnference has a
slight yellowish tinge.
The second cornplete pipestone tube (Plate 26d, catalogue No. 53)

is slightì.y squared on the exterior; the t¡ore of the tube is round.

The

lower 4 to 5 rrÌrrÌ. of the tube project sligirtly outwarcl; this base is further
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dernarcated by a shallow groove encircling the tube just above the pro-

jection. This base is highly polished. The rernaincler of the tube is
rnarked with shallow vertical striations, a1l of which stop just short of

the rirn.
Sigstad (I968 ,l97O, persorral cornrnunication I97Z) has been
studying the problern of distinguishing arnong varieties of red pipestone

frorn various sources by using neutron activation to detect and identify

trace elernents in the pipestones. Out of this study, he has devised

a

sirnple streak test, using a streak plate and the Munsell Soil CoIor Chart,

to distinguish between catlinite, which he defines as rtthat red pipestone
occurring in a rnatrix of Sioux quartzite" (19?0:377) and non-catliníte.
The streak for catlinite falls within the 5R hue only of the Munsell Color

Chart. All other non-catlinite pipestone streaks fall outside this

hue,

varying from 7.5R to l0YR. This test was conducted on the pipestone
tubular pipes. The results are presented in Table 6. Inforrnation concerning classification are taken frorn Sigstad (tVZO, Table l).
This test indicates that the Moose Bay rnound pipes are not rnad.e
of true catlinite, which is found only in Pipestone Co., Minnesota
lv{innehaha Co.

and

, South Dakota. This agrees with Sigstadrs findings that

non-catlinite pipestones were utj.Ìized by the Arnerinds in prehistoric

tirnes, and that catlinite carne into extensive usage only in historic tirnes.
CERAMICS

Ceramics of the Moose Bay Mor¡nd are represented by one cornplete
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Table

5

Dirnensions of Pipes
Moose Bay Mound
Dirnension
Height

Diarneter
Max.
Min.
Thickne
Max.

No. 7

No. l0

No. t1

No.

29.0mrn.

32.5rnrn.

44.0 rnrn.

24.5 rnrn.

_

27.0

r4.5

14.5
t 1.0

15.0
I t. 5

2.5

4.0

3.5

2.5

53

ss

Min.

I.0

1.0

Table
Clas

i.0

I.5

6

sification of Pipestone Tubular Pipes
Moose Bay Mound

Pipe Catalogue
Nurnber

No.

7

Str eak

No.

53

las

s

ification

.5R5 /B

non - catlinite

oR6/8
red

non - c atlinite

7.5R5.5/B
Iight red to recl

non - c atlinite

7

red

No" l1

C

r

light
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vessel

, a partial vessel, and two srnall sherds which appear to be part

of a thild vessel. The d.irnensions for the two rnain vessels are given

in Table

7.

The complete vessel has a vertical rirn, flaring shoulders, and

a sub-spheroid body (etate

ZZ).

Paste: This was very hard to deterrnine, for the cornpleteness of the
vessel rnade it irnpossible to exarnine a cross-section. The interior of
the vessel had exfoliated around sorne cracks; these provided the only

inforrnation. The clay is very fine-grained, and sparsely tempered with
a rnixture of rnicaceous rnaterial and finely crushed quartzite. The average

síze

of.

the ternpering aplastics is I rnm" ; the occasional grain is as large

as Z rnrn.
Method of Manufacture: The vessel appears to have been rnade frorn

a

lurnp of clal' which was rnodelled and paddled into shape. Upon cornpletion,
the interior and exterior were scraped and the exterior t¡rushed with grass,
leaving sorne fine, randornly placed striations on the body. The shoulders
of the vessel were srnoothed with the thurnb, leaving at one place on the
shoulder a large, srneared t-hurnbprint. The d.ecoration was applied. while

the clay was still darnp. After the vessel had dried to the leather-hard
stage, it was roughly polished.
The firing was done at a rnoderate ternperature. A portion of the
bocly exterior

is buff in colour, but the rnajority of both interior and ex-

terior is black. This uneven colouration is probably a result of srmdging
or touching other pots.
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Decoration: The lip, rirn, and neck area are srnooth and undecorated.
The decoration is confined solely to the shoulder area. Four turtles,

with heads pointing towards the rirn, are arranged symmetricalty around

the shoulder. The tails extend onto the body of the vessel (Ptates Z7,ZB).
The turtles are stylized (Plate 29)" The head is triangular in

shape. Along the front of the caïapace are six to seven short incisions,
one of which forrns the

neck" The carapace is a square with slightly

curved rnargins. It is filled with four horizontal and four vertical lines.
The posterior rnargin of the carapace has six

to seven short vertical in-

cisions, one of whích extends downward to form the tail. The legs extend
frorn the corners of the carapace; they are slightly curved, and a v-shaped
incision at the end of each leg denotes the foot.
The turtles are separated in three instances by vertically elongated

punctates (elate 30), in the fourth instance by an applique of clay (Plate 31).
The punctates have rough, slightly raised edges, and the surrounding area

is rough (Plate 30). The upper end of the applique is also very rough (Plate
3

i). It is postulated that these are intentionally roughened areas where

srnall coíIs of clay were applied as handles or lugs. They were probably
applied when the clay of the vessel was too dry fãr the clay strips to ad.here

properly. Consequently, they fell away either before or during firing.
There is both ethnographcial and archaeological evidence in support
of this hypothesis" Winchell (I9I t:a39) reports that Catawba rvornen would
punch holes in the necks of vessels and insert clay strips for handles. Will

and Hecker (1944:28,2Ç) found vessels in Nebraska sites which had similar
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punctates. They also found rnany of the handles which had fallen

away

during the firing process. At the Scalp Creek site in southern South
Dakota, Hurt (L952: ?B) found sirnilar node-type handles, sorne of which
were attached to vessels, others rvhich were loose.

A srnall hole, about l0 mm. in diameter, in the bocly of the vessel
probably represents the custorn of ilkilling" mortuary offerings. Most of
the cracks in the vessel radiate frorn this hole. There are also traces of
red pigrnent, probably red ochre, on the interior of the vessel.
The second. vessel is represented by seven rirn sherds, two sherds

frorn the shoulder, andpossibly two body sherds (ptate 32 a-f). The body
sherds were not found. in association with the rirn and shoulder sherds;

however, the similarity in thickness, colouration,

and.

ternpering rnaterial

suggests that they are fragrnents of this vessel.

Although only a srnall portion of a rirn and shoulder rernains, the
extant portion suggests a vessel sirnilar in shape to, but slightly larger

than, the cornplete vessel. The neck is either vertical or slightly out-

flaring

and the shoulders

flare out frorn the rirn. The lip is rounded.

Paste: The clay used in the vessel is fine-textured and slightly larnrnellar.
The ternpering aplastics are quartz sand and coarsely crushed feldspar,

ranging in size frorn 1.0 to 2.5 rnm., rnost of which are Z. O to 2.5 mrn.
1n s12e.

Method of M¿rnufacture: This vessel appears to have been constructed by

the coiling technique, as the breaks in the vessel are in horizontal, parallel

lines. The completed vessel was paddled to shape it and to cornpact the
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and weld the

coils. The exterior surface of the body sherds

suggests

that the padclle was wrapped with net or fabric; however, the scraping
and polishing which followecl tire paddling have

all but obliterated

the

texture. The <lecoration was applied to the rirn and shoulder, and

aÍ.ter

the vessel had dried, the body was scraped and polished.
The firing ternperature was fairly high, for the core as well as

the exterior and interior surfaces are red-buff colour. The even colouration of the extant sherds indicates that the vessel was evenly fired. After

firing, a red haernatite slip was applied to the exterior of the vessel

an¿

to the interior of the rirn.

Decoration: The decoration is confined to the neck and shoulder area,

and.

consists of alternating horizontal and oblique trailed 1ines. On the neck,

there are oblique trailings slanting frorri right to left. A horizontal

U.ne

encircles the vessel at the juncture of neck ancl shoulder. Approximately

I0 rnm" below is a row of short (Z rnrn. ) oblique trailed lines again slanting
frorn right to left. Irnrnediately below this is a horizontaL trailing which
borders a third row of long (20 rnrn. ) oblique trailings. Below this is

third horizontal

a

1ine.

Technical Analysis: A rirn sherd was sent to Mr. John Hudson of the
Saskatchewan Research Council, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,

for optical, X-ray diffraction, and differential therrnal analyses.

The

results he obtainecl are as follows (Huclsonr p€rsonal corrrrrrunication I97Z).
The sherd subrnitted for analysis contained

(gtog), inclucling well rounclecl qua.rtz
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sand. ancl

3Oo/,

by volurne of ternper

angular hunks of felclspar.

These angular feldspars would presurrr.ably come frorn glacial stones

of Precambrian origin, broke¡r by heat. Rounded quartz sand would
have had to corrLe frorn a river or lal<e shore.

Differential therrnal analysis

showecL

a relatively srnall corn-

bustion exotherrn. The loss on ignition was 3.910 by weight, but this
rnust be, for the greater part, sorbed water. Judging by the cornbustion
exotherrn there was not over llo carbon in the ware, coïresponding to
5To

by volurne cellulose in the green body. The clay was not so bentonitic

as Saskatchewan glacial clays; consequently, not so rnuch bison dung would
be needed to perrnit slow drying.
The X-ray diffraction diagrarnrnes showed guartz and plagioclase

feldspar, but no orthoclase feldspar. There v/as also a trac.e of rnica,
probably a resiclue left afteï decornposition of rnost of the rnica at 900o 930o

C. The ware could not have been fired rnuch over this ternperature,

else this trace u'ould also have disappeared.
An X-ray d.iffractograrn was ïun on the rnaterial heated to I0450C.

during the course of the D. T.A. The only additional phase was hernatite
(oc-Fe20r) produced by recrystallization and oxidation frorn the arnorphous

rnixtures of oxicles left rvhen clay decorrrposes. This is further confirmation that the pottels fired. the clay sornewhere in the 9000 - 930o C. range,
under reducing conditions.
Nothing can be deterrnined about the source of the clay, for the clay
has been almost totally decornposccl by heat.
The two rniscellaneous shcrds (Ptate 3Zg) seern, frorn their cllrvature,

3B

to come frorn the neck and shoulder area of a third vessel. The sherds
are 4.5 mrn. thick.
The paste is fine; the ternpering aplastics are crushecL quartzite,

the particles being 2.0 - 2.5 rnnÌ. in diameter. The breaks of the sherds

(parallel sides) suggest the vessel was made by coiling. The interior

has

been srnoothed and the exterior polished. The surfaces of the sherds are

buff, and the coïe is black. A thin red haernatite slip was applied to the
exterior surface.
BIRCH BARK CONTA]NERS
Seven cornplete containers and two fragrnents were ïecovered

(etates 33,34,35)" AII containers v/ere constructed in the same manner.
They were rnade frorn a single piece of bark, cut as indicated in Figure 3.
The inner end {Ia-ps \.vere fol.Led- up first, then the sides and outer fLaps

were folded up. The end flaps were stitched together with spruce root
'(see Figure

4a). The edges were whip-stitched, forrning a decorative

binding. The containers vary in size and shape, as indicated by the

d.i-

rnensions given in Table B. The dirnensions aïe approxirnate because of

the warped and l¡roken condition of the containers.
The decorative stitching along the edges shows three distinct patterns.
One pattern

is rnerely a randorn placernent of holes (Plates 33b, 34b).

seconcl consists of holes arranqed obliquely

The

in groups of three, slanting

downwalds frorn right to left (Ptates 33a, 34a, 3Sa, 36). The third pattern

is a double row of stitching, the holes of the upper row usually directly
above the holes of the lower row (Plates 34c, 35b).
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No-

4g End, Showing
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(
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lnterior View)

Table

7

Dirnensions of Pottery Ves sels,
Moose Bay Mound
Dimension

Complete Vessel

Partial Vessel

Mouth Diarrreter

79-Bl rnrn.

87 rnrn. (estirnated)

Shoulder Diarneter

108

I

IB

Height

79

Rirn Thicknes s

4-5

6

-7

Shoulder Thickness

3.5-6

4.5-5

Body Thickne

5-7

3-4.5

ss

Base Thicknes

s

(estirnated)

B

Table

B

Dimensions of Bark Containers,
Moose Bay Mound

Dirnension No" 19a

No. t9b

Length

84

rnrn.

68

rnrn.

Width

7l rnm.

54

rnrn" 64 rnm.

Depth

48 rnm.

40 mrn.

No.

27

B8mrn.

44 rnrn.

4l

No.4l
85

rnrn.

No.45
120

No.49

No. 52

mm. ?4.rnrn. IZ0 rnrrr.

74 rnrn. 107 rnrn. 73 rnrn. IZ0 rnrn.
60

rnrn.

47 rnrn. 48 mrn.

z5 mm.

The decorative stitching on one basket (Plate 34a) served to
fasten a thin twig to the edges of the container. The clecorative stitching
was not confined to the edges of this container. On the sides, beginning

about l0 rnm. below the edge, are two rolvs of holes, grouped in twors;
each group is spaced frorn I0 to 20 rnrn. apart.

The end flaps of three containers (Plates 34a, 35a, b,) were fastened

together rrlore securely than were the ends of the other containers. A row

of stitching runs near the fold line and the lateral rnargins of the inner flap,
and on the corresponding portions of the outer end

{Iaps. The inner

end

flap of one container (Ptate 35b) was rounded at the top (see Figure 4b).
The bottorn of one container (Plate 35a) has been rnended along

stit (130

rnrn" ) tfrat runs the length of the

container" Crossing this slit

a

at

right angles is another one, 25 rnrn" Iong. Along each side of these slits
is a single row of double ho1es, generally opposed to each other.
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CTTAPTER IV
O steology

The skeletal rnaterial of the Moose Bay Mound hacl been catalogued
and stored according to burial units. Upon closer examination, it was dis -

covered that sorne burials contained rniscellaneous pieces, and, that one

burial unit was cornposed of three individuals. In sorne instances, tt e rniscellaneous pieces could be assigned to other individuals, or could be grouped

as seParate individuals. In other instances, pairings were rnerely presurnp-

tive or quite irnpossible. Since there were ultirnately rrrore inclividuals

than

burial units, llew nurnbers were assígned to each individual. For refeïence
purposes, both the original bu¡ial unit numbet'¡-n.J the ne.¡¡ individual number

will be given when describing the individuals below.
Cranial rneasurernents (after Neumann n. d. ) were possible on only
one individual

, the other crania being incornplete or warped. Determination

of sex was based principally upon the sexual characteristics of the pelvis
and craniurn. Most individuals, however, were. irnrnature or poorly repre-

sented, which rnade accurate sex deterrnination difficult or irrrpossible.
Skeletal age was estirnaLed frorn dental eruption and wear, epiphyseal union,
and suture fusion. In only two instances was the pelvis cornplete enough to

allow trse of the pubic syrnphysis as an age inclic¿rtor (McKern ancl Stewart
r957).
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O¡re rrrust exercise caution

in using these age indicators. Certain

criteria (".g., endocranial suture fusion

ancl dental

attrition) are not as

reliable as others (c. g., dental eruption and clegenerativc changes in the
faces of the pubic syrnphysis), since the forrner are ûlore subject to individual variation and, in the case of dental attrition, the diet. Also, not

all age indicators aïe equally useful for alL ¿lge groups. For
cents (i...,

subacìoles -

up to twelve years) the pattern of dental eruption and the ossi-

fication of bony elernents are rrrost useful for d.etermining age. Epiphyseal
union is a useful criterion for the adolescent age group (twelve to nineteen

years).

'When dealing

with adults, a nurnber of criteria can be utilized.

The eruption of the third rnolar (up to age twenty-two), epiphyseal union
(up to age twenty-eight), dental
can be utilized with greater

attrition, and enclocranial suture fusion

or lesser degrees of accuïacy. The rnost

reliable criterion for this age group appears to be degenerative changes in
the pubic syrnphyseal faces (Krognean 1962; Todd and Lyon l9z5). In the

osteological populatiou in the Moose Bay Mound, rnultiple criteria were
used for aging the individuals, as skeletal cornpleteness allowed..

Individual I (Burial I) is a fernale, thirteen to fourteen years,

ancl

is represented by the calvarirrrrr, a brol<en rnandible, and rnost of the postcranial skeleton.

Th.e bones

are very poorly preserved. Sr-rpernurneïary

sutures iu the cranial vault incLude an ossicle at larnbda and a srnall larnbcloid

worrrrian. The trocÌrle¿Lr ¡rotch is divided transversery by a srnall crest

of bone. Srnall squatting facets are present o¡r the tibiae. The incisor s ex]ribit a siight tendcncy to shoveling. Thc left rnastoid process and the
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adjoining portion of the occíput are pathological: the bone is very
porous and pitted, most probably the conseguence of rnastoiditis

(vtate tt).
Individual z (BuriaL zA) is a rnale. Most of the skeleton is
Present; absent are the rnandible, the atlas and three cervical ver-

tebrae, foot and hand l:ones, right patelra, and Left scapula. cornplete closure of all cranial sutures suggests an age in excess of
eighty years. The general texture of the bone, dental attrition,
and pubic syrnphysis degeneration support such an advanced age

(Droessler , I972, personal comrnunication).
The craniurn was the only one frorn the mound which was not
r¡'arped (Plates 3B-42); therefore, the rnajority of stand.ard observa-

tions and rneasurernents could be taken. These are presented in Table

9. The cranium is large and robust; the right side is slightly rnore
developed than the

left. Accesory bones include an ossicle at larnbda,

and larntroid and coronal

worrnians. The second left rnaxillary rnolar

is taurodont.
Pathologies include bilateral osteorrryelitis on the rnanubr-iurn at
the first costal notches (Plate 43). The infection has been absorped by
the first left and right ribs, and by at least three other ribs, causing

ossification of the costal cartilages (Plate 44). The left clavicle shows

partial abso::ption of the infection. There is arthritic lipping (not severe)
present on the f ernora, the auricrrlar surfaces of the innorninates, the
lurnbar verteb::ae, and the sacrurrr.
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Table

9

Cranial Measurernents and Indices of Individual
Moose Bay Mound
Meas ur ernent

(in rnrn.

Z

Index

s

)

Length

r99

Module

Breadth

140

C

Min. Frontal
breadth

ranial

Length-Height
9

156.

7

70.5
66.

0

I
Br

eadth-Height

93 . 5

Basion- Bregrna

height

131

Upper Facial

height

78

Orbital breadth

46

Orbital height

37

Nasal height

59

Nasal t¡readth

27

MaxilIa -AlveoIar
breadth

53.5

Nasal

45.

Orbital

Bi.4

Maxilla -Alveo1ar I IZ.

Maxilla -Alveolar
Iength

Upper Facial

57

64
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B

0

Individual 3 (Iìurial ZB) ís a rnale, approximatcly 45 years old.
The cranium, which is warped and brol<en, and rnost of the postcranial
skeleton ale present.
craniurn.

Thcre is a right larnboicl worrnian pres ent on the

The second right maxillar:y rnolar abscessed, and the infecLion

spreacl through the palate and into the

right rnaxillary

area- of the face.

The mandibular second rnolars were Iost ante-rnortern.

The third rnolars

are unerupted.
The olecranon process is divided {rorn the coranoid process by

a

srnall crest of bone. The tibiae are platycnernic (index 57.5). The natural

curvature of the left ulna ís greatly exaggerated, giving a twisted appear-

ance. The right ulna is

absent"

This individual appears to have been victirn to sorne disease which
affected the ends of the long brones and the nasal area. The bone in these

areas is extrernely weak and friable. There is evidence of osteornyel.itis
on the lower face of the body of T4 and on the articulating facets of ribs
5

to 7 (Plates 45, 46). Evidence of both osteoporosis and osteornyelitis

is present on the interior of the craniurn, the latter located by arterial
surfaces.

Individual 4 (Burial 3) is a subaclolescent, possibly fernale, between
the ages of six and twelve. This inclividual is represented by the calva
ancl other cranial fragrnents, and portions of the infra-cranial

skeleton.

Septal ¿rpcl'atures (perforatecl olccranon fossac) are pre¡^ent bilaterally.
A right larnboid worrrri¿ln is the onllr ¿ç6"sory bone. There is no evidence
of any patholoqies.
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Leaf bl-ank to correct m.rmbering.

)+B

Individual 5 (Buri ar 4) js of undeterminecl sex, and on the b.Lsis
of rnolar eruptíon, calculated to bc between twelve ancl eighteen years
of age. This is a poorly represented individual. Present are portions
of the ríght calv¿r (tire right ternporal had been buried with Incliviclual 3),

rnaxilla, mandible, and a f ew fragrnents, rnainly long bones, of the infracranial skeleton" A larnboid worrnian is present on the extant portion
of the calva.

Individual

6

(Burial ) is calculated to be less than twelve years

of age. It also is very poorly representecl, consisting rnerely of cranial
fragrnents (part of the occiput was includ.ed with the bones of Individual
and fragments of the

Z)

infra-cranial skeleton. A larnboid worrnian is pre-

sent on the existing portion of the ca1va.

Individual

7

(Burial 4) is a very poorly pïeserved child of Iess

than six years, as indicated by dental eruption and the partially closed
rnetopic suture. The right auditory rrr.eatus is pathological: the canal is
obstructed by an extensive bony growth (etate +Z).

Individual B (Burial 5) is represented by only the right half of the
calva. The size and thickness of the calva indicate that the individual was
an adult.

Individual 9 (Buria1 6) is a subadolescent of less than sixyears
as indicated by an incornpletely fuscd rnetopic suture. This individrral is
represented by the calva ancl nr_rmeror¡.s skull fragrnents.
Indiviclual l0 (Burial 7) is an infant, either- foetal or newlyborn,

for the fontenellae are stíll

open.

The infant is repre sentecì. by f ragrnents
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of the calva and infra-cranial

skeleton.

Individuals ll anð. 1Z ¿ìre represented by nurnerous bones and bone
fragrnents found affroug the bones of Individuals Z anð,3. The bones unclcr
con

s

ideration here are right scapula, a rnandible, and shafts of long bones

included with, but not belonqing 1.o, Individual 2, and a left scapula included with Individual 3.

The two scapulae are designated as lndividual I i.

They are srnaller

and thinner than the scapulae belonging to Individuals Z and

3. These two

scapulae are approximately the sarne dirnensions along the lateral and

medial rnargins, and the glenoid fossae are approxirnately the sarne width
and

length. Moreover, there is a vertical notch on the posterior

sid.e of

both glenoid fossae. It is possible that the scapulae rnay belong with one
of the other individuaLs in the rnound; however, there is no way of confirrning such an association.

Individual lz cornprises the rrLandible and long bone shafts. These
bones are very distinctive for two reasons"

First1y, lhey are the only

bones included in the rnound which were not rubbed with ochre, and second-

ly, they are partially rnineralized. The third rnolars are not erupted, inclicating an age between twelve and eighteen years.

Dentition
The teeth, mandibles, and rnaxj.tlae (or portions thereof) frorn

eight in<lividu¿rls were available for exarnination. The cornpleteness of
the clental cviclence varied considerably arnong indivicluals.
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Individu¿1l

I: None of the teeth were errrbedded in the sockets,
at, or just below,

and the roots of nine of the teetb were broken

the

neck. Teeth pr:esent included four incisors, one canine, six premolars, and eight rnolars. The extant portions of rna¡rdible and rnax
illa indicate that all teeth had been lost post-mortern. The incisors
show a slight tendency

to shovelling and two,

pos

sibly three, rnolars

are taurodont. The wear on the teeth is very slight. There is a srnall
caTy on one rnolar, and no evidence of abscesses.

Individual

OnLy the

bedded in the alveolar

rnaxillary teeth were present, all ern-

processes. The third rnolars were lost ante-

mortern; resorption of the alveolar processes has occurred. Despite
the extensive arnount of wear on the teeth, there are no caries nor
abscesses.

Individual 3: The dentition includes in the rnaxilla the right

first prernolar and the right first molar, and in the rnandible

the

right and left canines, and the right first rnolar. The third rnoì.ars,
both rnandibular and rnaxillary, are unerupted.

The second right and

left rnandibular rnolars were lost ante-rno¡tern' the alveolar processes
are cornpletely resorped. All other teeth were lost post-rrrortern.
There are no caries, but
s

a

large abscess has developed at the right

econd rnaxillary rnolar.
Individr"ral 4:

The clentition includes the left first rnaxillary

rnolar, âD unidentified rnolar, and a rrrolar bud. No caries are indicated.
Inclividual 5: Most of the teeth are present; absent are the rnan-

dibular central incisors, the 1e{t and riglrt fir st prernolar s , the max5l

illary' central incisors, the left lateral incisor, the left canine,
left and ríght first prernolar, and the Ieft

seconcl

the

prernolar. Atl thircl

rnol.ars are unerupted. Many of the teeth exhibit : partial or total Ioss of

crown enarnel, yet the rernaiD.ing crown enarnel shows very little wear.
The rnandible and rnaxilla have edge to edge bit.

There are caries on

the buccal aspect of the mandibular right first and second rnolars.
There is a srnall abscess at the base of the rnaxillary right second. prernolar.
Individual

7:

The rnaxilla is represented by two fragrnents and the

rnandible by three. The maxillary fragrnents contain the right first pre-

rnolar and the left first

and second prernolar.

The rnandibular fragments

contain the left first rnolar, the rnedial incisors , and the right fir s t pre -

rnolar. Disarticulated are the rnandibular canines, the lateral incisors,
and the

left rnaxillary canine. Alt teeth, with the exception of the rnolar,

are deciduous. Tire rnandibular rnedial and lateral incisors exhibit an unusual feature: in the rnidpoint of the cïown is a srnall, sharp, pointed pïoj e ction.

Individual IZ: OnIy the rnandibuiar dentition is present; this includes the left lateral incisor, right canine, right first prernolar, left
first and second prernolars, and the left first and second rnolars.

The

left third r-rìolal is une::upted. The rnandible is broken at the process for
the right seconcl r:rolar, pr:ecluding obscrvation of the presence or absence

of thc right third rrrolar. The incisor projects al¡ove the plane of the other
teeth aucl is very badly worn. The other tecth are only slightly worn.
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Caries are present on the buccal aspect of the left first rnol¿rr and
on the crown of the left second rnolar. There is also a srnall abscess

at the rnedial incisor.
C

raniornetric Analysis

lndividual Z is not assurned to be "typical" of whatever- group
he was a rnernber. His crairial measurernents and indices (Ta.ble B) surcly

cannot be considerecl representative of the individuals included in the

rnound, for these are rnainly subadolescents and adolescents. Only one
other adult rnale is represented in the rnound; however, this individual
seerns less robust in boih the craniurn and the infra-cranial
th.an

skeleton

is Individual Z. In the exarnination which follows, the rneasurernents

and indices of Individual Z are used to indicate possible relationships or

sirnilarities.

Given the i:ange of mr:rpholcgical .¡ariation -,vithin a den:e,

orÌe can hardll, draw valicl and

final conclusions on the basis of one indivi

dua1.

Carneron (1962) studied an osteological population of southwest

Manitoba; the individuals representecl both the Manitoba and Melita Foci
Since the Moose Bay Mouncl tnay be of approxirnately the sarne time period
as these foci, a cornparison of the rrreasurernent and indices of Individual
Z was made with those of the lvlanitoba and Melita
prese¡rtecl

Foci. The results are

in Table 10. Data for the Manítoba and Melita Foci are from

Cameron (I962: T:rble 5).

As erpected, the lesults are inco¡rclusivc. On the basis of these
data, one rnay not say th¿rt Inclividr,r¿rl 2 is rnore like the individuals of
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Table i 0
Cornparison of Melita a¡rd Manitoba Foci Male Crania
(Means and Standard Deviations)
with Measurernents and Indices of Individual 2, Moose Bay Mound

M.:asurernents (in rnrn.

Melita Foci

Manitoba Foci

Length

I
rB4'- g. 05

iBgl. 3.

Breadth

r37!

I40: I

Basion -Bregrna Ht.

r37:

or Index

)

.l-

7.

I

6L

-L

I l1'

7. +o-,-

35t

r

l.

Individual
r99

B'k

140

00'¡

l3t

5

Min. Frontal Br.

gg! t. ?o

g3! I.

BZ

9l

Upper Facial Ht.

75!-L

S. I 5'i'

70!-r 4. t5

7B

Nasal Ht.

54t

z" 00

-^* r"73

59

Orbital Ht.

36!

z. 50x'.

37t 0. 707'l'

37

Module

I 52. 0tB.
l-

4.3:0.

t54.0

1()n'

156.
a

Cranial

7

Length-Height

74.3!0. 955

68.

00. 0t

t9

95.0

I a1-

49.0!0. 424

06'l'

50. 7r

Br eadth- Height

I

1.

f

Upper FaciaÌ

52. 5:3.

Nasal

47 .

Or

bital

Maxilla -Alveolar

f,

r:2.

690

7

_t

014.

I:3.

3

3'i'

53.

5

I. 43

45.

B

84. 4!3 . 00

80.

5

LZB. OtZ. 55

i.12.

0

f'rneasurcment or inclex of Incliviclual Z falls within range of
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66.0
5

-L

JO

70.5

93.
a

84. 313. I5
I Z t.

5. Z:-0 . zIz

7

va r i¿rtíon

Z

eithel the Melita or the Manitoba Foci.
Carneron also compared certain indices of thcse foci with other

physical stocks in North Arnelica (1962:I I5ff . ). This was clonc specifically to test Neumannrs hybrid hypothesis for the origin of the distinctive cranial type of the Dakota Sioux. This type, called Dakotid, is
characteristically

rncìsocranic and low-rraulted. Accorcling to Neurnann,

the Dakotid varicty is the off spring of two diffe rent varieties: Lenicl,
which is clolichocranic and. high-vaulted (sirnilar to sorne Hopewell),
ancl Deneid, which is brachycranic and extrernely low-vaulted (Neurnann

l95Z:30\. The populations representing the transition frorn the two

parental physical stocks to the Dakotid stock were called proto-Siouan,
and were considered to be the builders of the rnounds in the northeastern

Plains (Carneron 1962:I l5; Neumann I952:31). Carneronrs assurnption
was that, if the populations of the Melita and Manitoba Foci were índeed

of proto-Siouan stock, they should show characteristics interrnediate between the parental stocks and the Dai<oticl (1962:I15).

Individual 2 was cornpared rvith Carneron's results. Data for the
comparative North Arnerican physical stocks are taken frorn Carneron

(I962:lL7,lI9,12I).

The results are given in Table Il.

Only for the cranial index does Individual Z cor respond rnore

closely to Lenid than to Deneid or Dakotid. For the other three indices,
lndiviclual Z is more si.rnilar to the Dakoticl (Siouan) cranial variety than

to either of the parental stocl<s. This suqgests that Inclividual Z is of
proto-Sionan stocl<, but is rTrore Dakotid irr physical appearance than

either Deneid or Lenid.
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Table I I
Cornparison of North Arnerican Physical Stocks with Individual Z,
Moose Bay Mound
on Basis of Cranial Inclex, Breadt}i-Fleight Inclex, Length-Height Index,
and Upper Facial Index

Cranial Index

Group

Group

Breadth-Height
Index

Individual

Z

70.5

Hopewell (Lenid),

Melita Focus
Manitoba and Dakota
Mounds, Manitoba
Focus

74.0

75.0

HopewelÌ

r03

Melita Focus

i00

Manitoba Mounds

99

Dakota Mounds

96

Manitoba Focus

95

Individual

93.5

76.0

pre -A1eut

Sioux (oat<otia)

78.0

Br.0

Deneid

Length-Height

Group

Z

pre -A1eut

a2

Siou.x (oatotia)

90

Deneid

BB

,e

Upper Facial

GrouP

Index

Index
Hopewell

7B

Deneid;Melita Focus

7

Manitoba Mounds

7Z

Dahota Mouncls

5b
Z

Sioux (oat<otia);
pre -Aleut

53.

53

Melita Focus;

7r.5

Deneid; Dakota
Mounds
70

Manitob¿r Focus

68

Z

Individual

4

Sioux (Dakotid);
pr c -Aleut

Individual

Hopewell

66

56

5Z

Manitoba Mounds

5l

Manitoba Focus

49

5

Dis continuous Morpholo gical

Traits

Discontinuous traits (anornalies) have the advantage over craniometry and other rnetric analyses in that the obse::vation of anornalies

is not precluded by deforrnation or f ragrnentation. Because of this, anornalies can be used to trace genetic relatedness of populations in ûlany
instances where the use of rnetric analysis is lirnited or precluded.
On the basis of studies by geneticists,

it is becorning ITìore appar-

ent that anornalies are genetically inherited, thereby justifying their use
as determinants of relatedness, (for example, see Berry l96B). However,

there are factors other than inheritance that influence the developrnent of
anornalie

s

The role of environrnent in the aetiology of anornalies is not

yet understood. It seerns that such factors as intra-uterine environment,

diet, andphysical stress play irnportant roles in realizing the presence of
anornalous

traits. There also appear to be variations in the presence or

absence of

traits according to age, scx, and side. FIowever, these latter

factors seeûl to be rninor enough that pooling data for all individuals of

a

population sarnple will not significantly skew the distribution of anornalies
(Os

senburg 1970).
Anornalies are of two varieties.

Hypostotic traits (". g. , rnetopisrn,

tyrnpanic dehiscence) indicate incornplete or arrested ossification, representinq the letention of a foetal or inf¿rntile state. The other class--hyper-

ostotic--represents an excess of ossification. Exarnples are auditory
exostoses and rnylo-hyoid briclging.

Cranial Anc¡malics:
Twenty-eright cliscontinuous tr¿rits were recorclcd for thc cr¿rnia o{
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lndivicluals I to 7 and 9. Of these, the crani.a for Ind.íviduals I to
'were almost cornplete.

3

The clania of Individuals 4 and 5 were {rag-

rncntar:y, but approxirnately one-third of the necessary ol¡servations
corrlcl be rrrade. 'f he crania of 6, 7, ancl 9 \¡ere extremely fragrnentary,

l¡ut were included in the original observations" Subsequently, these last
three individuals werc omitted because of their young age and because

they did not contribut'e significantly to the results. Tire final analysis
was based on fivc inclividuals.

The results are presented in Table lZ,

together with the incidence of these traits in the Manitoba and lvlelita

Foci populations, kindly supplied by Dr. N. Ossenburg.
As with the craniornetric data, there is insufficient basis here

for drawing conclusions as to the physical relatedness of the Moose

Bay

Mound individuals with othel populations

Infra- Cranial Anornalie

s:

A few anornalous traits were recorded in the post-cranial skeleton.
In three individuals, the transverse forarnina in the cervical vertebrae
exhibit anornalous forrnations. In Individual I, C5 has a tiny accesory
foramen posteriol to the right transverse forarnen (etate a9a). The left

trarrsverse forarnen ol C7, Individual 3, is divided into trvo forarnina by
a bridge of bone. The rigirt {oramen of thc sarne vertebra has two opposing

spurs, folming an incipient bridging (Plate 4Bb). In Individual 3, the left
transverse

for'¿rrnen

of C3 is severcly constlictccl (etate Bc). Scptal

aperatures (pe¡:for;rted olecranon fossac) are present bilaterally j.n the
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Table i Z
Inciclcnce in

Si<1es

of Cranial Anornalies of Individuals I -5,

Moose Barl' Mound
Compared rvith Similar I)ata for À4a.nitoba ancl Melita Foci Populations
Anornalous T rait

Moose Bay Manitoba Focus

Melita Focus

Mound

sicle at larnbda
Larrrbdoid worrnian
Occipito-rnastoid
worrrrian
Os

Asterionic bone
Parietal notch bone
Epipteric bone
Coronal worrnian
Os Japonicurn
Infraorbital suture
Metopisrn

Trochlear spur
Superorbital forarnen
Supratro chle ar fo rarnen
Frcntal grooves
Tyrnpanic dehiscence
Forarnen spinosurn
cornrnunic¿rte s with
spheno -petrous
fissure
Hypoglossal canal
bridging
Interrnediate condylar
canal

Paracondylar process
Ar.rditory exostoses
Marginal foramen of
tympanic pìate
Pterygo-spinous bridge
Pterygo-basaI briclge
Clinoid bridginr¡
Mylo-hyoid bridging
Post condylar canal
Parietal lolarncn
Foramen oI VcrsaLitrs

z
6

/+

(soÍ,)

/to (60'/,) zz/s7

( oÍ,)

o/B
o/B
o/+

( o'/,)
( oTo)
( oT,)

r/5

(zoT,)

0/6

BT,)

6

0%)
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0%)

z/B

9.

r7

0o/o)

oTo)

a/ro

+/+r (

6Vo)

/BL (rz. 4To)
/++ (r5. 9Í,)
rz/72 (r6.7o/o)
zB / 69 (40 . 6T0)
2/56 ( 3.6qo)
5 /73 ( 6. zT,)

( oT,)
( oT,)
( o%)

o/z
o/z
0/5
o/4
o/4
0/4

t

(38.

(25Ía)

/34
z9 /94
z?

(37.
(30.

zyo)
9To)

o/z ( o%) rz/83 (r4.5vo)
o/z ( oT,) r4 /72 (tg . sÍ,)
/39 (51. zyo)
t/sz (r5. 4vc)
oq,)
o /85 (

0/6
0/6
o/6

oTo)

0/B

oTo)

z3

5jtlo)

q

0To)

oT')

r/z

o/z
o/z
0/4
o/6

(
(

oTo)

(

oo/r)

o/ro

oT')
( o'lo)
( oT')

o/z

(

(

5g

oolo)

zo

/85
/77

(zt.

r7o)

( s.z'/,)
(
+ /er
5. eq")

rB /55
30 /6e

ß2. Bqo)

(43.

5vo)

/6e (r4. 3t/o)
/78 ØB.lqo)
ze /7e (36. 7T,)
ro

38

/47

(36.

zyo)

/3e

(r5.

4To)

s/st ( e. Bqù
/ts (rr . 4o/,)

ro
t

/ ro3 (55. 3t/o)
rB/ro3 (t7.5yo)

/zt ( z.zy,)

+

5/43 (tr.6%)

/53

(43.

13

/56

(23. z%)

15

/60

(25.

oyo)

rz /29

(4r.

4To)

23

yo)

/3r ( t.z'/,)
z /s+ ( z. tT,)
r5 /66 (zz. BÍo)
4/66 ( 6.t'/,)
t7 /59 (zs. 9To)
zz /64 (34 . 4c/o)
r

4
o

24

/s5
/5e

(

7.3Tc)
oq,)

/5e Øo.7qo)

/ss
t /ss
s /+r
z

(

s.

5

17

5'/o)

/5To)
. r7o)

/33 (42. 4vo)
4/56 ( z .zT')
34 /55 (6 r. B%)
(3r. 5r/,)
17 /54
r4

hurneri of Inclividual 4. This anornaly rnay be
age of the
ar e pr

es

¿r

functj.on of tirc young

indiviclual. On Individual 1, srnall , narïow squatting facets

ent bilatc rally on the tibiae.
Pathologies

osteoarthr-itic lipping is present in Inclividuals 2 and 3. Arthri-

tic lipping is present on the bodies of tire sacral vertebrae (etate

49),

the edges of the aurícular surfaces of the illia and the pubic syrnphysis,
the superior rnargin of the patella, and the heads of the fernora of Individual Z. None of this is very severe. Individual 3 has extensive arthritic

lipping on the rib tubercles and the auricular surfaces of the illia
Individual Z suffered frorn a severe infectious disease in the nranu-

briurn and sternum. The first costal notches of the rnanubriurn (elate 4l),
ancl the

costal cartila-ges cn the first ri.ght and left ribs, and on

a,t

least

three other ribs (PIate 44) have becorne ossifiecl, proclucing long hollow
tut¡es on the rnanubriurn and the anterior ends of the ribs.

The infection

has been partially absorped by the articular alea- of the left clavicle.

Individual 3 also suffered frorn osteornyelitis, which infected the
nasal region of the face and the articulating surfaces of the tibiae, fibulae,
and

fernora. The bone in these areas has degenerated, suchthat it is ex-

trernely friable. The inferior face of the bocly of the fourth thoracic
vertebla is defolrnecl clue to sorne infection (etate +S). The heacls of
f

ífth, sixth, and s eventh ril:s exlribit s irnilal clelorrnation, inclicating

that T5 and T6 were sirnilarly cliscased (Ptate 46).

6o

th.e

Incliv

jdual I suffered f rorn, and possibly clied of , rnastoiditis,

as evidenced by the extensively pitted surface of the left mastoid process (Plate 37).
The rigl-rt auditory meatus of Individual 7 has been blocked by an

extensive bony grov.'th (etate 47) which rnay be cancerous.
The curvature of the left ulna of Indívidual 3 is greatly accentuated,
giving a twisted appearance. There is no evidence of trauma.
do not exhibit arry deforrnation similar to that of the ulna.

is not available for observation.

6l

The radii

The right ulna

CFIAPTER V

Sociocultural Inepl.ications of the lvtoose Bay Mound
Within recent years, some archaeologists have turned their
attentions to intra- site exarninations of rnaterials recovered during
excavation (e. g., Deetz \965, Longacre 1968, Hill i968). These

studies have been atternpts to go beyond the usual preoccupation with
chronologies and typologies, in that they atternpt to Iearn sornething

of the social organization which was in operation at the tirne the site
was occupied. These elernents of social organization rnay vary frorn

differential work areas to farnily and clan groupings. Even though

ihele rnay be faul-ts in thei¡ basi.c assuinpt.ions (All"en anC Richardson
l97l), they are presenting us with a challenging

nerv approach to New

World archaeology.
Given the lirnited and specialized nature of the Moose Bay
Mouncl

, we rrìay not be abl,e to rnake any sweepjng statements about

the

social organization of the group which constructed it. However, since

it is the result of patterned action by a group of people, any patterns
discoverecl in the rnound shoulcl reflect Patterns in the actions (i. e., in

the social strrrctr.rre) of the gïor.rp.

Let us first consider thc ct:ntral burial charnber. The arrangernent of the l¡ur:ial units ¿rnd ¿Lrtifacts within the charnber (Plate l2) is

6z

such as to suEJgest that the principles of status and p::estige were

involved in tire deposition of the burial units. At the vcry centre of
the chamber were two burials;alrnost all the artifacts recovered frorrr

the charnber were associated with these two individuals. The rernaining
individuals wer e situatecl at the periphery of the charnber:, and had very
litt1e artiferctual rnaterial

as

sociated rvith thern. The trvo indivicluals

placed at the centre were adult rnales; tire índividuals at the

p eriphery

were (with one exception--a young adult of undetermined

)

or subadolescents.

adolescents

Assurning that the centre of the burial charnber was

the most prestígeous position, we can forrnulate the hypothesis that age
and sex were the basic criteria for assigning status to individuals, and

the corollary that adult rnales were accorded higher status than other
individuals.

If status wer:e assigned on sorne basis other than age and

sex, or none were assigned at all, we rnight expect to find a different
arrangernent of the burial units.

Horvever, the correlation between age

sex, nurnber of associated artifacts, and position in the burial charnber

is sufficiently strong to support our original hypothesis.
A second hypothesis is that the rnound was constructed especially
for these tr,vo aclult rnales. The evidence in support ol this is the relative
deqree of preservation of tirc individLrals and the skewecì. representation of
ages and sexes. The two aclult rnales are the rrost completely reprîesented.

of any of the incl ividuals;thc rern¿rining individrr¿rls are poorly lepresented
and the skeletal rnaterial is ger-icra.lly in a poor state of preservation.

This

wor,rld suggest th¿rt tlre two rrìales had becn deacl for a much shorter periocl
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of tirne than had the latter, prior to construction of the rnotrncl

.

If

the rnound had been constructe<1 for rìo one in pa.rticular, but rather
intended to be only a bulying place for all the dead, one would ex-

pect a ûrore everl distribution of inclividuals in terrns of ages and
s

exe

s

. Although the high infant rnortzrlity r:ate as indicated by the

rnound

is not sur-prising, the absence of young adr-rlt males and young

and olcl adult fernales is rather enigrnatic, unless one thinks of the

Moose Bay Mound in terrns of its being erected in honor-rr of the two

adult rnales. The other individuals placed in the charnber rnay be related to these two rnales, but that is only speculation.

A third hypothesis is that the rnanner of preparation of the individ
uals for burial was not a function of any status or prestige the indivídual
may have enjoyed. Three of the six bririal units were bundles; the rernaining three burial- units wer
1y on the

floor of the charntrer.

e

rnerely placed (but not s catieï ed) dír ect Two ol the bundled burials were the adult

rnales; the third individual was a child (possibly female) between six

ancl

twelve years of age. This would negate any hypothesis that bundling was
a function of one's status.

Rather, the criterion for bundling seems to be

the degree of completene s s of the individuals

It has been stated above

that the adult rnales are very well preserved. Although the child is not
as well preserved as are the rnales, it is certainly far more complete,
especially with respect to presence of lonq boncs, than ale any of the
other juvenile inclividuals.
individuals seern"^ to

Ihe decisic¡n of whether or not to bundle the

be: basecl

rnerely on practicality--those

individuals

with sufficie¡rt l¡ones to warrant bunclling were so treated. 'Ihose
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indivic-lu¿rLs rcpresented by only a few bones were placed on the ground

withorrt any plior treatment othcr than rubbing the bones with ochre.

Turning to tire intrusive burial--a young adolescent female-we seert to h¿rve a different situation than in the central charnber. In

terrns of the age-sex criteria for status which were apparent in the
central burial charnber, this intrusive burial is anornalous. Unlike
the young adolescents in the central charnber, she was buried with

a large number of grave goods (at least one-half the total artifact recovery frorn the rnound). The inclusion of such a large nurnber of goods
would irnpl1, that, to some segrnent of her group, she had a certain

a

rnount of status.

There aTe at least two alternate hypotheses to explain this situ-

ation. One hypothesis is that this burial represents a different group of
people with different criteria for assigning status.

^t

present there is no

way of ascertaining for certain whether or not the intrusive burial is of

the sarne

prehistoric group as that represented by the individuals in the

central burial charnber. The only artifacts in cornmon between the two

burial groups are pottery

ancl

tubular pipes. The rnethod of rnanufacture,

surface treatrnetrt, and decoratioi-l of the pottery vessels ancl the shape of
the tubular pipes are not sirnilal

This rrra-y be evidence in support of trvo

different groups utilizing the sarne rnound; however, artifact styles

clay

nothing about the criteria by which status is cleterrnined.

The seconcl hypothcsis is that the i¡rtr-usive burial represents
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a

family endeavour, in contrast to the construction of the central charnber,
which would reguire a larger group effort.

Under such circurnstances,

the stattrs of the yoLlng girl need be considerecl only in terrns of her status

within her farnily sphere, rather than within the larger social unit, rvhateveï size that rnay have been.

Moreover, since she was buriecl alorte,

there was no need to consider the relative statuses of the individuals in-

terred, as

happened

in the central burial charnber. At present, there is

insufficient evidence to support one hypothesis in favour of the other.

Finally,

1et us consid.er the construction of the mound itself

. This

structure repïesents a tremendous input of energy ancl tirne, in cutting
and trirnrning the logs, building the tipi structure, and íina11y piling the

earth oveï tlie burials. Such an undertaking would require division ol

labour and a certain arnount of organization. No hypothesis will be proposed concerning the level of sociocultural integratiolt neces sary to have
such a degree of organization.

However', a chieftain level of o::ganization,

as suggested by solrre (". g., OrBrien 19?t), is not necessary to procluce
a rnouncl of these dirnensions. Nor are the supposed criteria for status
and prestige specific for chieftain levels of organization.

societies are

ec¡

Band level

r-ially capable of organizing people and units into efficient

action groups (e. g., the antelope

hr.rnt as clescribed

by Hoebel 1965). The

presence of plojcctile points ancl scrapers, and the ¿rbsence of tools re'l

ated to hortículture, woulcl inclicate a prirnarily hunting-gzrtherir)g oricnted

society, which gener;rlly is ¿rt;¡ l¡ancl

levcri.

of socio-cultural integration.

It is therefole proposed th¿rt a bancl societ.y is quite ca¡table of construct-
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ing a neouncl tlre dimensions of the Moose Bay Mouncl , arrd quite conceivably such:r society was rcsporlsiblc for the building of this r¡rou¡rd.

In additjon to supplying sonre insigltts into thc social structure
of the society which built it, the Moose Bay Mound is an exarnpl.e cf
how the people involved responded to one of the crises of life, that is,
how to face cleath. Death was a crucial issue--it rneant the loss of an

individual who was, or was to be, a provider and a link in a network of
kinship and alliance.

In order to cope with death, pÌ-escriptions and

proscriptions \Ã/ere developed, which served to honour the dead, to en-

sure his future life, and to rnaintain the survivors in their tirne of grief.
The rituals, which included preparation of the dead, rnor.rrning, and the

interrneut, have three aspects: the structure of the rituaL itself, the or
ganizatíon of social resporlsibilities,

and the function of the ritual within

the society.
Structure:

It would appear that the burial rituals practiced by the tribes of
the Plains were essentialty the sarne.I The rninor variations which oc

curred do not appear to be structurally different.
The first step was the prepalation of the body befor-e death, if

possible. The pelson was painted and dressed in his finest clothes. Quite
often these clothes wor.tlcl have

bc:c¡n

prepared several y€iars previously for

this occasion. If, by the tirrrc de¿rth was immine¡rt, the clothes wcre old
and shabby, attire was asked of rclatives or friencls. Such a request was
considerecl an honolrr and could not be refused.

t. The data, on r.vhich this analysis is based, are pïesentr:cl in the appenclir.
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Thc most inteuse pcliod of mourning u'erc the <lays imrrecliately follorvjng cleath and preceedirig l¡trrial. The re1¿rtives, especially
the worrten, would rva.il continually, ancl if tlie pcrson had l'racl a high po-

sition in the band, othc:r't:rc:mbers of thc bancl rvoulcl join the mourning.

During this time the bocly rvas further prcpared for bulial:

it was wash-

ed, painted, and dres sed again. The bocly ..vas finally rvrapped in bulfalo
hides, or, if such weïe availabl.e, yards and yards of cloth. Burial tlsu-

aIly took place on the fou::th day after death, although
Blackfoot,

s011Le-

-the Ojibrvay,

and Hidatsa--buried the person as soon as possible.

The body

was carried to the cernetary, either on a hide stretcher or by horseback.
It was then placed on a scaffold; per:sonal articles were put on the scaffold
beside the bocly (it ttrey hacl not already'been jncluded in the wrappings) to

provide the spirit with the necessary iterns for the future life. The warriors
of the band counted coup on the uprights of the scaffold, to give the spirit

sufficient strength to complete the journey to the spj.rit world. The clirnax carre rvl:en the wife or r¡.'ives and the other relatives of the deceased

cut off their hair and s carif iecl tirer:rs elve

s

Also at this tirne, those iterns

which had not been buried with the clead were given away, as well as all the

personal posses sions of the surviving ::elatives. Arnortg the Cree and Assi-

niboine, a fcast w;rs given aftel thc burial

aL r.vhich the

pipe rvas srnokcd,

meat was offerecl to thr: de:rcI, and those rvho had helped in the funeral arrangernents werc thar-rkccl

ar-rcl p:ricl

, probably by giving them the Ì¡elongings of either'

the <lt:ccâ¡^ccì ol the survivors

At tlìis point, life for the rest ol the band

returnecl to nor-rrral, l:rrt for the wive¡^;Ìrlcl ncìat'rel¿rtives, the period oI

6B

mourning continL¡ecl for ¿rbout a year. During this tirne they wore olcl
dirty clothes, and smeared thcntsel\/es with rnud.
Scaffolds are not perrnanent structures, however; neither do the

hides or cloth protect the body frorn the elernents and scavengers, such
as crows and rrolvcs

Therefore, as soon as it was noticed that the bones

were loose uporl the ground, they we-'re gathered up and reburied, this
tirne in the earth. Mourning and a feast would accorrrpany the reburial,
but there was no rnutilation this tirne.

In succeeding yeal:s, feasts were

given in honour of the dead person, and whenever the gra VCS were passed,
the wives or relatives would visit thern, mourning and/or talking to the

spirit of the persorl buried there.
The only tribe which did not follow this pattern was the Arikara,
who did not place their dead on scaffolds, but buried therrr irnrnediately

in the ground. The Sioux practiced prirnary burial (i.
grouncl dire ctly after deatir) as lvell as scaffold

". ,

burial in the

burial, although the latter

was n-lore cornrnon. Figure 5 illustrates the general structure of the ritual.
Such variation as did occur anrìong tribes was rnerely an inclividual-

istic tribal cultural ernbellishrnent. However, wi.thin a tribe, variations in
the ritual were contingent upon who diecl ancl horv tre died. What has beep
described above was the rule of thurnb for the aveïage rnan of a banci.

If

a lnan of great clistinctior-r died, the sarne procedure was followed, but all
rnembers of the band were involved, the degrce of properf;y clestruction
ancl clistributjon w<rs gre¿rtci:, the mournir:.g rllore intense ancl for the wives

lrlore sevel'e, and the cerernonies rrlore elaborate. I'or a woman, only the
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immediate farnily mournecl; there is no inforrnation though as to the
distrjbutior-r of thc prope::ty, i. e., whether only the wornan'r possession s were distribr.rtecl

, or those of the entirc farnily. With respect

to children, the cleath of a son was ûrourned far rnore than was that of
a daughter. As Hans

h¿rs

described it for the Sioux, it was a sever-e

blow for the father, not just because of the loss of the son, but for
what it implied about the effectiveness of the fatherrs rnedicine (Hans

l96a:69). Daughters and young children were rrìourned only by the
rnother, it seerns; these were often placed on the scaffold beside a close

relative or, if the child were very young, it was buried at the edge of
the lodge (Bowers I965: 171). Those who contravened the m.ores of the
band weïe not buried- at

all or else were not buried in the custornary

way.

These included rnurclerers, suicides, and those who had been scalped.

Social Responsibilities

:

The historic sources rnay

be good

for descriptions of what the

authols saw. However, rarely were they acquainted with elernents of

social organízation, in particular kinship. Thus, their descriptions of
who did what in the funeral arrangernents is lirnited to two gt'oss cate-

gories: friends and relatives. It rvould be very interesting to learn

the

Datterns of social re sponsi.bility rvhich opcrated duling the ritual, and
reciprocity ancl distribution were utilized to pay for srrch

as

ho.,v

sistance.

What inforn-latiotr was founcl abor.rt this carne frorn the cthnographic

soLlrces, and even thc:se pro,,,icled little.
f

Arnong the Gros Ventres, the

riends, not the relatives, were responsible for v,,ashing and dres sing the

7I

corpse (Fìanr-rery 1953). Upon the cleath of an Hidatsa or Mandan,

it was the {atherrs clan that

hanclLed the

funeral arrangeûrents. Both

these latter tribes have a rnatrilineal cl¿rn organization, so that here
we have an exarnple of r,vhere the socially defined affines, not the ccn-

sanguines, hold the responsibiiities

Furthermore,

arrìong the Mandans,

if one died alvay from horne, it was the fatherrs sister who was respon-

sible for rnaking the arrangerrrents to have the skull brought horrre, where

it becarne part of the skull circle (Bowers I950). Extrapolations are
hazardous; however, these data rvould suggest that affinal relatives were
responsible for preparing the b'ody for the burial. These were then paid

for their services by the consanguineal relatives at the feast that followed
interrnent. Participation by the entire band was only incidental to the procedure, in that they were not bound to involve thernselves on the basis of

sirnply being rnernbers of the sarne band. It appears to have been blood
and marriage relationships which decided who was to participate, and what
one was to do.

Function:
The burial rituals had sevelal purposes, the least of which was to
dispose of the dead body.

Perhaps first ancl forernost, the rituals were

socially acceptable way of dispì.aying oners ernotions over the Ioss of
relatj.ve. It may seern at first glance that they were overinclulging,

a

cìs

-

pecially whcn ouc cotrsiclers the extrcrrrres to rvhicli they r¡'ent. Flor,r¡ever,
each person plar,rccl a vital roLe in the r¡,t-Ilare of the bal-rds, and this was

particularly tlut: of the rren who wcre both pror,,iders and protectors.

7Z

a

Ihe los s of

¿rn

individual has repel.'cus s ions outside the spherc of the

nuclear family; it affected the person's clan, and even at tirnes the
ent

ire bancl.

The:

deatir of a person was no small los s, therefor-e.

The f east and the dist¡ibution of personal possessions served
to pay for the services given in the funeral preparations.

The deceasedrs

goods were conseqLrently distributed outside his clan, as were those of

the surviving relatives.

One explanation of this was given by a band of

the Plains Cree--keeping the possessions of a deacl persorf .,vould rernind

the relatives of their

1os

s, thereby protracting the rnourning period

(Mandelbaurn l9a0:250). However, it seerns that there was another

rnotive involved in distributing such articles.
The Plains Indians seeûr to have had an intense fear of spirits and

ghosts, particularly of spirits of people who had just died. That seerns to
be the reason why the Ojibrvay, Blackfeet, and Hidatsa buried the coïpse

as soon as possible. Arnong the Hidatsa, if the body had to rernain in the
lodge overnight, hot coals were put in a pair of r:rocassins and these were
placed in the entrance of the lodge to prevent spilits from entering (Bowers

1965), The Cree had a custom for the oldest rnan to watch over the grave

for three nights

so that the

spirit of the

deacl would not

return to take away

anyorle else. Sornetimes for ti-rese three nights fish nets wele hung on poles

around the wigrvam to forrrr

a

barrier to the spirit (St<inner l9l l:80).

The

Assiniboine fearecl that neglect.ed spirits would return and drive away tire
gatrte, ot'give a hrrnter ba.d lucl<, or everl cause the cìeath o{ a child (Henry,
qr.rotecl

in Bushnell I9Z7:43). fhe belief seerns to havc been that the spirits

would be lonely {or their living ïelatives; thereforc, they rvould r:eturn to

t.t

earth to visit thenr. Giving away andfor clestroying the possessions,
sometimes even the lodge, was thought to destroy any incentive for the
retrlrn of the spirit.

So also the rational.e behir-rd provicìing the deceased

with all the neccssary articles fol use in the after'1ife. The rnernorial
feasts rrray havc been an insulance against the possibility of the spiritsl
visiting thc ea::th, by ritually provicling thern with food and tobacco, and
by reassuring thern of continued respect ancl service.
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CFIAPTER VI

Burial Mounds in the Nort-heastern Plains Periphery:
A Discus siou
Problerns of Clas sif ication
The clas sification of rnounds has been 1¡eset with problerns

¿rnd

difficulties frorn the beginning. These problerns are present at all levels
of stucly, f rom the accumulation of data to the interpretation of sarne.

The

main basis of the problern is the relative lack of clata obtainable frorn the

rnajority of rnounds. Flowever, as will be pointed out below, there are aland
so flaws and cliscrepancies in the hypotheses concerning rnound origins

affiliations,

ancl these have

in no way helped to clarify the situation'

The nature of the contents of the rncunCs is one of the first prob-

lems an archaeologist rnust face.

The arnount of artifactual rnaterial re-

covered frorn unclisturbed rnounds carl vary from nothing to relatjvely great
arnounts. More irnportant, however, is the specialized nature of the artifacts inclucled in rnor.rnds. The ar-tifact inventory includes projectile points,

scrapers, knives, shell

ancl l¡one tools and ornarnents, pipes, and ceramics'

With the exception of projectile points, cer.arnics, and pipes, none of the
artifacts has been usecl iu non-rrrouncl contexts to define cultural identities

or to establish tirne limits. Thele fore, if the chronologically and cull-urzrlly
clcfinitivc artifacts are lacking, tire arch¿reologists are presented with
ctiff

icult task of

a.s s igning

a rnotl¡rcl to a culttlral cornplex.
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a

Even lvith ¡rrojectile points
Many of tire later types

<-rf

¿¡-ncl

cerarnics thcre are problerns

points have a widc geographical and tcrnpo-

ral distribution; Lhcreforc, it is difficult

tc¡ j-nfer

a specific cultural

connection. In the cascr of ceramícs, rnany of the vessels found in
mounds differ in size, shape, surfzrce treatrnent, and decoration frorl
tho s e found in hal¡itation

s

ite

s

.

The problern of 'rrnortua¡y" vessels

will be discussed belorv.
Thc acquisition of data is further harnper-ed by the extensive
plundering of rnounds, which has been calried on for decades. Un
trained people have dug into rnounds rvith the sole objective of obtain-

ing artifacts for their own personal enjoyment.

As a result, they

do

irreparable darnage. Artifacts of significance f or e stablishing cultural
r elations hip

s ar e no longer present. Removal of skeletal råaterial

¡nakes it irnpossible to deterrnine the origÍnal rnode of burial. Since
rrìany tirnes

it is on the basis of the type and arrangernent of burials

alone that mounds rnay be assigned to sorne cultu¡al unit, such dis-

turbance can be disastrous rvhen atternpting a clas sification.
Lack of artifactual

cÌat¿r

has not been the only sturnbling block in

the study of r:rou¡rds. Thc lacl< oI absolute clating has been eqr-rally ploblernatic.

The rnajority of rnouncls were excavated prior to knowledge oI

carbon- I4 clating techniclucs. In order to obt¿rin sorne

tin.^

were rnaclc to corr:elate rrrouncls wjth h¿rbit¿ition sitc

usually on the

of projectile points^ and

ce

r,^,

e deptlr., atternpts
bas is

rarnic styles. N4an;' trrcunds which containecl

no

artifactual m;:tcri;rl coulcl bc only tc¡ntatively corrcl.a,tccl with k¡rown cult.r-Lr¿rl

/o

units, or werc assiqrtccl

1.o

a "c¿rtch-a11'r category (". g., the Malmo

Focus). Other foci (c.8., Devilrs Lai<e and Melita) were defjnecl soIely
on thc ltasis of rr-rounds, wíth no altetnpt to correlate thc mouncls lvith
habitation sites.

The lacl< of dating ¿llso led to a tendency to lurrrp

rrrorrnds together according to geographical location, the as surlption

beinq that aII rnounds in proxirnity rvere constlucted at the same tirnc
by the saìrLe iteople. The advent of the carbon-14 dating has alterecl the
perspective, in that mouncls ale nol,v accordecl a greater tirne depth (690
B. C. to A. D. I600 in Mínnesota, A. D. 620 to 1560 in Manitoba) ttran

before.

However, it is generally only the recently excavated rrrounds

which ar e dated. lMith the vast rnajority of rnounds excavated prior to
1954, it is irnpossible to date thern.

Cultural CIas sification of Mouncls
As u'ith all artifacts and artifact cornplexes, rnounds are classified
on the basis of differences and sirnilaritíes in sever:a1 aspects of construc-

tion and content. The rnain criteria for classification are the shape of

the rnound, the type of burial

of artifacts

ancl

charr.^

ber', the type of burial, aud the types

other rnaterials inclucled.

The shape of the rrrounds vã1'1r, the cor¡rnon lorrrrs bcing circular,
elliptical , linear, and elfigy.

The burial charnber within the rround is

¡stra1ly one, or a cornbjn¿rtiolr, of trvo typcs. The tnost colTtmon burial
r:h¡rrrber is a pit, of var').ing clept'h, clug into the soil
r,l,c>o(l

an<1

lrsrrally lined r,vitit

l'he burials are placc'd in the pit, tire

or Jrarl<, o¡ occasion¿rlly storle

rnorrth of the pit coverecl with loqs or stonc-'s, ancl dirt pilccl ovcr this, Thc
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second type of

bulial

charrrb<:r

is constructecl on the original soil

surface, althouqh somertirnes tl-re topsoil has bcen removed. The
burials are plac<:cl on thc glouncl. Logs may be arranged over them
and dirt piled over the loqs, or the dirt rnay be pilecl directly over

them. Sornetimes rock cairus

¿Lre inclucled.

The burials placed in the mounds are of three t1'pes: prirnary,

usually flexed, but occasionally extended; secondary bundle burials;
and secondary burials in which the trones are heaped together on the

floor of the burial charnber.
Although the total variety of arti{acts found in all rnounds is
great, not all artifacts are found in all rnounds, and each type of

artifact exhibits rrlany variations. Ceramics, for exarnple, show a wide
range of surface treatrnents and decolations.

Blackduck ware'is cord-

wrapped paddle irnpres sed with cord-wrapped stick or punctate decora-

tion.

There are rnortuary ves sels with decorations cornpletely unlike

any found in habitation sites.

In sorne rnounds there is a greater arnount

of worked shel1 and bone than in others; or the rnotifs or types of shell

are different.
The first clas sif ication of prehistoric cultur e s in the northeast-

ern periphery

rv¿Ls

devj secl by

W

jlford (tV+t¡. This rvas only a descrip-

tion of Minnesota cr¡ltural units; no chronoì.ogical seqLrence was gi-ven
L¿iter., he elaboratecl on iris original cI¿rssificzrtion, using new data obtainecl in the intelvening ycì¿ìrs, ancl giving a chronological order to the
crrltur¿rl units (Wilforcl

1955). llhis classification was adopted, with

tÕ

moclifications, for North ancl South Dakota, and Maniloba (Flurt I952;
Vickers l94B).

Ihe Milie Lacs Aspcct

(Mzrlrno

an<1

l(¿rthio

Foci), the car'licst

of the Minrresota prehistolic cultrrles, is adrnitted by Wilfo¡cl to be
a catchall... clistinguishecl lrorn othcr aspects
not so rnr,rch by diagnostic MiIle Lacs traits as by the
rnore sharply clefirre<1 tr'¿iits of tire others.
(Wilforcl 1955:136)
The Malrno Focus, a Micidle Woodland rnanifestation, was es-

tablished largely on the knowledge that the historic Sioux inhabited
this area. The sites, both habitation and rnound, indicate a fairly
uniforrn culture.

The cerarnics of the habitation sites are either

srnooth-surfaced or cord-wrappecl paddle irnpressed, with pointed.
bases, accornpanied by an infrequent occurrence of shell ternpered
pottery.

In the habitatíon sites, the cord-wrapped paddle irnpres sed

pottery is associated with srnall tr:'angular points.

The smooth-sur-

faced cerarnics are found in rnouncls, ancl are usually
sternnted or notched points.

as

sociated with

OnIy a very srnall percentage ol the points

found in rnounds ale triangular (Wilford 1955 I34,I35).
The Kathio Focus is a late \\rooclland rnanifestation, with rnodi-

fications ilr the cerarnics anil points foun<l in the mouncls. 'Ihe ccramics
have cord-r,'¿rapped pacldie in plessed surfaccs, and roundecl bases; the
stemrrred points ¿ìr'e replacr:d ìry s¡naller triangular projcctile points.

Florvever, tirele ¿ìppcaÌ's 1o be no chzrnge in burial custotns, in which.
seconc'la¡y bunclle buri¿rls on the origin;'ll soil stLrfacc are characteristic
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of botlr [oci, 'Withilr t]rt: I(¿Lthio I'-ocus, there are some varjations,
suc¡ as shallow burjal pits, cl'ra::red

¿rllcl

unchaïIed logs ovcr andf

or ¡ncler the burials, and thc inclusion of slnall stortc cairlls.

None

of tlrese is presc-rnt in the Maln'ìo Focus (Wilforcl I955:136,137).
In tþe l)akotas, the tsIorvald I-al<e Focus has been correlated

with the Malrno Focus of Mirlnesota. Thc pottery has a high pr.opor-

tion of clentate stan-rping on plain-surfaced bodies; incisecl lines are
also col]1rT}on. sternrrred points predorninate (Griffin I946:70).
The tirne depth of the Mille Lacs Aspect is very difficult to

deterrnine, since the rnajority of the rnounds were excavated prior to
the cleveloprnent of C- I4 dating. Two dates are available from Minnesota,
which rvould suggest that the Mille Lacs Aspect was in existence p''ior to
A. D. I000. The Blasky Mouncls, Nos. I and Z, are tentatively associated

with the Malrrro Focus and have a date of A.D. 500. The Round Mound,
Component.

l, which is assignecl to the Kathio Focus, is dated at A. D.

900 (Wilforc1 l9?0:viii). In South Dakota, the Trurnan Mound site and the
Olson Moun<l al-e consiclered to be related to the Kathio Focus (Wilfor:d 1970:

víi) and a clate no later: than A. l). I000 has been suggested (Neuman 1960;
r96l).
The succeecling focus, the Blacl<duck Focus ol the Headwaters
I al<es Aspect, has vcl:y distinctive pottery: the clecoration is predotninantIv corcl-r,vra1>pcc1 sticl< irnplessions and l;rrge pr.inctates;the bodies are imprcsscd with c:orcl-, ttet-, or fabric-lvrapped padclle. Triangular

¿rncl

corner-notched points ¿rre the clominant. projectile point type. Bone tools
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inclu<1e

unilater:rIly barbed harpoor-rs, awls, spatula - sh:rpcd sections,

anrl antler

tip flakers. The burials are typically primary flexed bur -

ials accom¡ranied by mortr,rar:y vessels. The mortuary vessel$ differ
f

rorn c erarnic s in h¿rl>itation sites in both surf¿rce treatûlcnt and

clecor¿¡ -

tion (Wilford I955:136), althougl-r no precise description of these vessels
has been given.

In Manitoba, the Manitoba Focus has been correLated with the
Blackduck Focus.

The pottely styles and projectile point types are

identical and bone tools and whistles are corrÌrnon to both. The burial
cornplexes ale also very sirnilar (lr4acNeish 1956:a). The Manitoba

Focus has been tentatively assigned dates of A. D. I000-I350 (MacNeish
1956:37).

The burials of the Recl River Aspect (Arvilla Focus) are pri-

ûrary burials, either flexed or fully extended. Occasionally secondary

burials are included. Eviclence of intentional disarticulation is also
present, in that sornetirnes the skull and arrns are rernoved and buried
as a bundle; the lernainder of the bocly is placed beside the bundle in
either an extended or flexed position.

The rnounds of the Red River

Aspect are characterizecl by an abrrnclance of bone, antler, tooth, and
s

hell grave goods . The cerarnic s are clistinguished by horizontal cord-

wrappecl irnp le

ss

ions ancl clentate starrrpin q (Wilforcl

I 9 55 : I 3 ?).

In Nortli arrd South l)akota, solrthwest Manitob:r, ancl S;rskzrtchewzrn,
the characterj.,^tics of a nurnber of sites (or isolatecl surface rccoveries)
suggest tire existe¡nce of a separate focus, rcl;rted sornehow to the,Arvilla

Bi

ancl M¿rnitol.ra

Foci (Griffin

194(>:70; MacNejsh

l958:77). 'Ihesc rnouncls

are characterize-'d by rnortu¿try vessels with rather unique decorativc:

rnotifs, an abr.rnd¿rnce of

sJreII gorgets and beads, and the

cross, fork-

€ye, and hand-and-eye rnotifs (Capcs 1963:l Ì3). It is on the basis of
the cerairric style represented by the rnortuary vessels that these sites
have bee¡u designated to a separate focus--Devilrs Lake in the Dakotas

(crittin l9a6:70),

ancì

Melita Focus in Manitoba (MacNeish l95B:77).

No carbon-Ì4 dates are available frorn any site assignecl to this focus;

therefore, the tirne depth of the Devilrs Lake-Melita Focus has

been

only crudely estirnated as being "later than Arvilla" (Gritfin I946:70).
There are diverse opiniorls concer4ing the cultural derivation
of the Devilts Lal<e-Melita Focus. Griffin thinks that the designs

on

the pottery (other than the spiral-incised design) are suggestive of
Oneota

pottery. He therefore postulates that the Devilrs

f,al<e Focus

ïepresents a late rnoverilent onto the Plains (Griffin I9a6:70). Howard
(1953) has suggested that the clecorative rnotifs found on shell and bone

artifacts indicate that the Devil's Lal<e-Me1ita Focus rvas subject to influence from the Southern CuIt rnanifestations in southeastern United

States. Capes does not agree entirely with Howarcl.
sheil gorgets

aucl columellae pcndants

She notes that

are present in rrouncls elsewhere

in Manitoba and suggests that the spirerl-incised pottery of the Melita
Focus replesents a thircl influence (Capes 1963:lI3). The I)eviI,s Lake-

Melita Focus
bee¡r acceptecì

rvoulcl appear,

then, to be an adrnixture of t¡aits which

frorn external cultures. 'Ihis inclicates either that

cultu¡c of thc Dcvil's

L¿rl<c'*Melita Foctrs was

BZ

tþe

extrcn.ely receptive to

havr:

ext.ernal itrfluencc -^ , or that tire

clef

inition of , and

¿,Ls

signrnent of rnounds

to, the focus is badly in nced ol re-evaluation.
Current Theo_ries Reg¿rrding. Mouncls: A Discussion
Although the theory of a Mound Builder Culture is no longer acccptcd,

there is still rnuch

speculatior-r corìcerning the

origins of the rnounds. Bc-

cause of the geographical distribution of mounds in the northeastern Plains

periphery and certain r:eferences in historic docurnents, they have gener-

ally been attributed to either the Dakota or Assiniboirre.
Brower (Winchell IgII:x) was one of the first to suggest that Siouan
groups were responsible for building the rnounds. This correlation was
based solely on geographical coincidence of the rnounds and the traditional
horne

territories of the Dakota. The rnounds o{ northern Minnesota and

Manitoba fall within the region ínhabited by the Assiniboine in the seventeenth and eighteenih centuries; tÌrerefore, these mouncls were assu-r¡ed to
have been constructed b1' the

Assiniboines. Hiady (tf

SO¡, MacNeish (I954),

Vicker s (t9+Z), and Wilford (1944, L955) subscribe to these assurnptions.
References in historic docurnents are cited to substantiate thes<:

assurnptions. Arnong the earliest of these are referetlces in the Jesuit
Relations and Alljed Docurnents (Thwaites I896) which describe the French
rneeting with Siouan speal<ing people in the seventeenth century west of

Lake Supcrior:. Later explolers and fur traders describecl in their- jour-

nals ancl books rrrany of the Pl¿rins Incliansr cu-.torns, inclucling buri¿rl

practices. Arnong the rnost freqr.rently quoted

¿rre

E. T. Denig and

Alexancler FIenry (the Elder). These passages are ïepresentecl as cles-

OJ

criptions of Assiniboine buri¡rl procedures.
T

he pas s¿Ìge from i-ienry (the Elder)

is part of a section

<les

-

cribing various tlaits of the Plains India¡rs rvhom he n-let in the years
1760-1716. Concerning burial custorrrs,

he

madc the following state-

rnent:
. . . the body is everywhere rested on a scaffold,
out of the leach of beasts of pre1.. Tire grave is rnade
of circulal forrn, about five feet deep and lined with
bark of birch or sorne other tree, ol with skins. A
seat is prepared and the body is placed in a sitting position. . . The body and its accoÌTrpanirnents are covered
with bark, the bark with logs, and the logs with earth.

(Henry t969:3I0)
Denig's rnanuscript was written in reply to the Congressional

investigation regarding the rrHistory, Present Condition, and Future
Prospects of the Indian Tribes" (Denig 1930:377). His descriptior: of
death ¡rnd l:urj-ai. is long and quite detailed. A portion of it is quoted
below.

The body bcing placed on a horse travaille crossit
wise, is conveyed to the spot for scaffolding. . .
This is the rnost gcneral custom... Yet occasionaliy sonÌe... are interred on the top of a hill... When
interrecl , the hoLe or grave is excavated to th.e depth ol
about 5 feet, and rnade large enough to contain the irnpoerrrents, which are all buriecl rvith tire body, the grave fillecl
up ancl large rocks rolled upon iL.

(Denig I930:571-572)
That these passagcs shoulcl be cluoted as typical of Assiniboine

birlials in particular is very enigrnatic. Tire chapters frorr which they
are cxtr:írctcd cleal rvith the t¡¿ril s of the Plains Indi¿rns in general,
such

is statcci by the ¿ruthors at thc beginning of their descriptions.

B4

and

I-ien

ry

rvr ite

s

:

I shall venture to set dowr-l such particulars
as have presented themselves to my irnrrrediate view.
Though inserted hcre, they have no exclusive r:elation
to Osinipolles, all the Indians, whorrr I have seerì, having sirnilar custorrrs.

(Henry 1969:306)
In his letter of transrnittal to the Govenor of Washington, Terri-

tory, Denig explicitly states that
The answers refer to the Sioux, Arikara, Mandan, Gros Ventre, Cree, Crows, Assiniboine, and
Blackf e et Nation s .

(Denig 193039a)
No distinction is rnade by either author between Assi niboine buri-

al practices and those of other tribes, if such differences clid indeecl exist.
There are a nurnber of points which argue against an Assiniboine

or Siouan origin for all burial rnounds. To begin with, the Assiniboine

do

not appear to t¡e unique in their rrianner of interring the dead. A survey

of historical sources indicates that scaffold interrnent, followed by re -

burial in the ground, was cornrnon to alrnost

al1

Plains Indians, both no-

rrradic and sedentary. Prirr¡.ary ir-rterrnent in the ground was also used

at sorne time by all groups (see Appendix). Such differences as dici exist
arnong burial proceclures were rnanifest in tlle behavior ol the rnourners
and not jn the disposal of the

body. Therefore, historical soulces

alone

cannot be used as a basis fol rr-tal(ing valid cc¡nclusions concelnir-r.g the

identity of the

rnouncì

btrilders. The only indication is the geogr'.rphical

coinciclence of rnorrncl distril¡trtion rvith Assiniboi¡re ancl I)¿rl<ota territories.

The seconcl poirrt to considel is

1Ì¡¿rt

ft5

morrnds have been corÌstructed

for a n-ruch louger time than was oliginally l.hought. We knorv frorn

historical sour-ces the extent of Assiniboine ancl f)akota territories
in the seventcel-ith centurY.

But to assLrmc that thesc territories had

remaincd unchanqcd for solrle

o¡-re

to two thousand years is assurning

too rnuch. Migr:rtiou leqends, an integral part of nearly cjvery gror..p' s

rnythology, and ltnowr-r shifts in territories during proto-hjstoric and

historic tirnes both would argue against a one thousancl year long occupation of a single geographical territory.

In further contradiction to this assurnption is the fact that the
mounds thernselves exhibit great variations in rnode of interment, artj.

factual content, and osteological rernains.

That one group should be

responsible for the thlee predorninant burial rnodes --prirnary in a pit,

prirnary on ground level,
difficult to accept.
( 1 9 6 1)

On

, that the bu lial

ancl secondary on ground level--seerns rather

this point, the author is in agreernent with Evans

rnocle of any

particular group would r:ernain rela-

tively stable throughout tirne. Under certain environrnental or culturally
defipecl circurnsl.ances, sotrre variation rnight occur, but this rvould not

in any way alter the preclorninant rnode of interrnent.
The osteological evj<1ence also indicates tl-rat a nurn.ber of diffelent

populations were resPollsible for the construction of rnounds in the northeastcrn periphery.

The skeietal n-atelial of the Manitoba and Melita Foci

of Ma¡itob¿r h¿rs been subjecteci to intcusive analysis to ider-rtify physical
type (C¿lrner-on 1962). 1-he conclusiort u,as that thr: skcletal population as
a rvhoLc was proto-Sior.ran, brrl that therc were signilicant pirysical diffcr -
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erlceS (both

rnetrical and non -rnetrical) betu'een the Me1ita

ancl

Manitoi;a Foci popuiati<-rns (Syrns i97t). 'I'his would inclic;ttt:

Lh¿'c

the two foci, assulrred to be Assiniboine, were actually two distinct
population entities, at least physicatly. The artifactual content of

the rnounds assigned to these foci also reflects this difference (see
Capes I963, Table Z).

MacNeish has attempted an archaeologically based cross-

correlation of historic data with the rnound builders. According to

hirn, artifacts recovered frorn surface collections in the vicinity of
Fort |a Reine, built by La Verendrye for trade with the Assiniboine,
are Very.similar to those recovered at the Stott Village. The Stott
Village site was never dated by carbon-I{ rnethods; however, a single
tubular copper bead, found ín the dense bone layer, was determined to
be probably of European

origin (MacNeisln 1954:45,49). On the basis of

this, the village site and associated rnound were assigned to an early
historic period when the Assiniboines were nrost likely to be the inhabitants of the site.

. Unfortunately, the use of surface recovered artifacts as a basis
for comparison greatly weakens MacNeishrs argurnents" There is

no

ternporal control over such artifacts, and therefore one ûtay not make
the assurnption that they are of the sarne tirne period as Fort la Reine.
A recent study of these artifacts, done by James Chisrn, National Historic

Sites, indicates that they are late historic rnaterials of the nineteenth
century,

ancl thus

definitely later than Fort la Reine (Syms L972, per-
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sonal comûrunication). Despite MacNeishrs atternpts, there is no

substantial archaeological evidence relating rnounds to Blackduck

habitation sites or to the As siniboine.
Evans (tge t) has argued against an Assiniboine affiliation

for the Blackduck Focus. He sees a greater affinity between Blackduck ancl the Rainy River Aspect (not considered to be Siouan) than
between Blackduck and Mi1le Lac s. Geographically, the distribution

of Blackduck sites falls within the traditional range of Algonquian

groups. Assigning

an Algonquian

origin to the Blackduck Focus would

írnply a rnore stable burial practice, for the Algonquians practised

prirnary interrnent, typical of Blackduck rnounds. Evans argues that
if the Assiniboine origin were true, their burial procedure would

have

shifted frorn secondary burials (Malrno Focus) to prirnary burials
(Blackduck Focus), and then back to secondary burials (as recorded by

explorers

ancl

fur traders) after assurning the Plains nornadic lifestrrrls.

Given these factors, Evans concludes that an Algonquian origin of Blackduck rrlounds is more plausible than is a Siouan origin.

Another source of confusion centres around the so-calledrrrnortuary"
vessel. Because of the gr:eat clepenclence by archaeologists on cerarnics
as a rrreans of identifying cultural units, the'rrnortuary"
qqite sorrre siqnifjcance.

vesseL has attained

In Manitoba, North Dakota, ancl Minnesota, these

vessels have been founcl solely in rnouncl. conte>:ts, attd as such have received
the appelat'ion ''rnortuary" v.s se1. What distinguishes thern frorn the typical
WoodLand pottery found in habitatio¡r sites is their small size, thin walls,

uB

unusually fine construction, and decorative rnotif s.
The rnortuary vessels have been found in rnounds classified

as Blackduck-ManitoÌ¡a Focus and Melita-Devilrs Lake Focus. The
Blackduck vessels ale described only as having "a wide range of shape,
and

differ frorn the cooking jars in both surface treatrnent and decorations"

(Wittord I955:136). Those of the Melita-Devilrs Lake Focus are characterized by a spiral incision which begins at the base of the vessel

and

continues around the body to the neck. The lip alrnost always exhibits

a groove, broken by two pairs of opposing nodes (Capes 1963; Montgornery
I906, i908,19I0). Three other rnotifs are also found, but none of these
appears to have been assigned any specific cultural affiliation. One design

is the chevron, incised on the shoulder. The second rnotif is of the effigy
type. The third design consists of a series of parallel oblique lines on the
rírn anð,for shoulder. None of these three designs is very

cornrnon.

\Mith respect to these vessels, it is proposed that the terrnrrrnortu-

ar.yt'rnay þs rnisleading or even faulty, and does nothing to assist us in

our analysis of mounds. The term I'rnortuary" irnplies that these srnall
cerarnic pots were rnanufactured specifically for inclusion in burials.
While rnost of the docurnented vessels of this type have been recovered

frorn graves (and, in particular, rnound burials), at least three srnall
vessels, not frorrr burial contexts, have been brought to the attention of
+he

author. Two are of the spirally-incised type, one of which was found

in a pit (cache þit?) on the east shore of Last Mountain Lake,
(Swanson I97

Saskatchewan

I, personal cornrnunication) , the second near a coulee
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about

two rniles east of KyIe, Saskatchewan (eira

L97

1, personal comrnuni-

cation). Both inforrnants stated rnost definitely that there was no evidence of a grave or skeletal rnaterial in association with these vessels.
The third srnall vessel (represented by a large sherd including portions

of Iip, rirn, neck, shoulder, and body) is decorated with the chevron

rnotif on the shoulder. This carne frorn the south end of Reindeer Lake

in northeastern Saskatchewan and again was not in association with

a

burial (Johnson 1972, personal cornrnunication). The Iast two rnentioned
vessels were surface recoveries.

Miniature vessels have been found in habitation sites in

South

Dakota (Hurt I952, L953). These vessels, which range in size frorn two

to seven inches in díarneter at the shoulder, were found in house pits.
They are generally very well rnade, and decorated with geornetric designs,

usually a chevron pattern, on the shoulder (Hurt l95Z: f ig. la(9); 1953:

rig.

zB(P

/ts).

Very thin, hard, sparsely ternpered sherds have also been recovered frorn the extrerne southwest corner of Manitoba. They were
found in a newly-ploughed pasture, and frorn the nature of the lithic rna-

terial in association with the sherds, the site was rnost probably a habitation site (Syms 1972, p€rsonal cornrnunication). Although it is irnpossible
to telt whether or not the sherds were parts of rníniature vessels, they

ar.e

very dissimilar to the usually thick, crurnbly Woodland pottery found on the
PIains. Thin, harcì, well-fired sherds have also been recovered. frorn
Reindeer Lake (Johnsotr 1972, personal comrnunication), and frorn the size
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of the curvature of the sherds, they appear to corne frorn relatively

large vessels.
What is proposed is that the "rnortuary" vessels are not really

rnortuary vessels, but that they were constructed to serve utilitarian
purposes for the rnaker and/or owner of the vessel. They rnay have
been trade

iterns, or they rnay have been rnade locally--so far the data

are insufficient to provide a definite answer. That rniniature vessels
are not found cornrnonly in North Dakota, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan
rnight suggest that they were rare and treasured iterns, and because of

this were included arrlong the grave goods when the owner died. In other
words, these rniniature vessels were included with burials only as a
rnatter of happenstance,

and,

not because they were rnade specifically

for that purpose. Therefor ", *is suggested that the term 'rrnortuaryrt
vessel be dropped in favour of the terrn'rrniniature"--a descriptive,
rather than a functional , terrn.

9t

CIIAPTER VII
The Moose Bay Mound--A Discussion

In surnrnary, the Moose Bay Mound is a relatively large dorneshaped rnound on the plain overlooking Crooked Lake in the Qu'Appelle

River valley systern. The original secondary burials, three of which
weTe bundles, were placed on the

soil, which had been prepared by strip-

ping the sod. Grave goods were placed beside sorne of the individuals.

A low, circular, tipi-like log structure was erected over the burials.

Dirt was then piled ovgr this until the rnound was five feet or rnore in
height. The date of the rnound was deterrnined by carbon-I4 assay to be
A. D. 1040t 70. At sorne later (undeterrnined) date, a secondarr¡ bund.le

burial was interred near the apex of the rnound, just under the soil sur-

face. A large nurnber of goods was included with this burial.
In seeking cultural relationships between the Moose Bay Mound
and known

prehistoric cultures, three variables rnust be taken into con-

sideration--forrn, tirne, and space- - and neither the forrn-tirne nor forrnspace relationship should exhibit any randorrr
ab1e

or radical changes. The vari-

of "forrnrrcan be of any level frorn artifact attribute to artifact corn-

plex to culture type. When seeking either forrn-time or forrn-space relationships aûLong sites, we qenerally are working at the level of artifact com-

plex, which includes both forrnaÌ

and positional attributes of

9Z

artifacts. it

is on the basis of the continuation (or lack thereof) of the forrnal

and

positional artifact attributes through tirne and./or space, that we deterrnine cultural continuity (or discontinuity). Unfortunately, our knowLedge

of all three variables --forrn, tirne, and space- -is stí11 limitecl

and because of this
neces

,

it is often difficult to demonstrate the relationships

sary to prove (or to disprove) cultural continuity.

If we are to dernonstrate a cultural continuity between the Moose
Bay Mound and other rnound foci, we must utilize these three variables

of form, tirne, and space. The space variable is easily deterrnined for

all known mounds. The tirne variable is well-deterrnined for the central
burial charnber of the Moose Bay Mound. Unfortunately, the vast rnajority
of excavated rnounds are in a serni-lirnbo as concerns tirne. Too few of
the rnounds have an absolute date deterrnined for thern. Mounds are gen-

erally grouped together on the basis of artifactual and geographical sirnilarities, assigned to a focus, and assumed to be either "earlier than. or
r'later than'r othel foci, which were oftenrrdatecl't in the sarne
rrì.anneï. The
absolute dates which are available are too few to provide any reasonable
chronolo gical f ramework.

\trith respect to the folrn variable, we have three bases for cornparison- -the o steological rnaterial, the artifactual material, and. the rnode

of interrnent. Because of the extrernely sma1l osteological sarnple represented in the rnound, we are unable to use physical varieties as a means

of deterrnining relationships.

Only one individual could be studied to any

deglee, and the iclentification of physical variety of the population r.epre-
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sented in the rnound cannot be rnade on the basis of one individual. This
avenue of establishing a continuity is closed to us.

This means that if we are to deterrnine a cultural relationship,
we must rely upon the criteria of rnanner of interrnent and the artifactual

content. \{hiie one criteron rnay be no rnore irnportant than the other,
continuities rnust exist in both factors in order for any hypothesis concerning cultural identity to be valid.
Comparing the traits of the Moose Bay MoundZ with those found in
upper Mississippi rnound cornplexes as given by Capes (t963: f able Z), we

find that the greatest degree of sirnilarity is with the rno.unds of the Devilrs
Lake-Melita Focus and the Manitoba-Blackduck Focus. Eight of a possible
thirteen traits are sirnilar. These include conical' shape of the rnound.,

burials placed on plains'surface (Manitoba Focus only), rnultiple, bundle,
and scattered burials (the latter type found in Melita-Devilrs Lake Focus

only), ochre, birch bark containers, rnortuary

ves se1s, ancl stone tubes

or pipes. This superficial cornparison of trait lists would indicate that
the Moose Bay Mound is related,to either the Manitoba-Blackduck rnounds

or those of the Devilrs Lake-Melita Focus.
This cornparison of gross trait categories is very rnisleading, how-

ever.

'When

particular styles are exarnined, the similarities betwt-::n the

Moose Bay Mound and these two foci all but disappear.

Let us first exarnine the rnethocis of interrnent. Within the Devil's
Lake-Melita Focus, burial procc'clures are radically clifferent frorn those

Z For the rnornent, we are including traits frorn the central charnber only,
as this represents the original burial. For ail we know, the intrusive burial
rnay be totally unrelated to the original burials.
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seen in the Moose Bay

Mound. The inclusive burials are invariably

placed in deep sub-rnound pits. No burials are placed on the plains

surface,

althor-rgh they rnay be included

in the rnound fill.

These are

generally intrusive burials. Moreover, the predorninaLing forrn

burial is prirnary, either flexed or sitting upright. Bundled

of

and

scattered secondary burials do occur, but only rarely in the burial

pits. They are generally found in the rnound fil1. This type of burial
is very rnuch in the rninority as corrÌpared to the incidence of prirnary
burials. It rnay be stated, then, that the Devilrs Lake-Melita Focus is
characterized. by prirnary burials placed in deep pits underneaih the

rnound. This is quite different frorn the procedure represented in the
Moose Bay Mound.

In the Manitoba-Blackduck Focus rnounds, prirnary burials in subrnound pits

is the rnode of interrnent. Bundled and scattered secondary

burials are rare, but occur in both the pits and the rnound fill.

Once

again, this is not sirnilar to the situation at the Moose Bay Mound.
The only possible line of connection is that the pits are occasionally

covered with poles before the
gous to the

n.^

ound

is built. This rnay be seen as analo-

tipi structure built over the burials in the Moose Bay Mound.

Whether or not it can be considered as supporting cultural relationships

is open to clebate, especially in the light of the very dissimilar rnodes of
interrnent.

With respect to the artifacts, the dis sirnila¡ities greatly outweigh
the similarities" Bone and antler tools and ornarnents are present in all
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three instances; however, the types and styles of tools and ornaments

are not the sarne. Ornarnents, such as beads and collars, decorated
with the Souther¡l Cult rnotifs are found in manl' of the Devilrs Lakelvlelita Focus rnounds. Beads and whistles are also cornrrÌon in the
Manitoba-Blackduck rnounds. The only Possible ornarnentation,

a

pendant (?), frorn the Moose Bay Mound is rnade of turtle plastron.
The two sub-paralle1 lines on the fragrnent can in no way be cornpared to

the elaborate Southern Cult rnotifs found in the Melita-Devilrs Lake Focus.
The single tool found in the Moose Bay Mound, a crescentic knife,
has not been reported for any of the rnounds in the Manitoba or Melita-

Devjl's Lake Foci. The only known occurrence of such knives is in
Minnesota, where they are called "gourd knives" and are associated
with the rnuch later Oneota Focus ('Wartrell IgTZ: personal cornrnunication).
The awls, spatulas, flakers, and harpoons which are found in the rnounds

of the Manitoba and Devilrs Lake-Melita Foci are not found in the Moose
Bay Mound. Their absence does not irnpl1' that these tools were unknown

to the builders of the rnound; rather, that for sorne reason, they were not
included with the burials. The reason for their exclusion from the rnound
rrlay or may not be significant.

'Ihe Devil's Lake-Melita Focus is notable for the great arnounts of
sheII beads, pendants, and gorgets, of both rnarine and freshwater shell.
Many of the shell pendants are carved with the Southern Cult rnotifs

(Howald I953). In the Manitoba-Blackduck focus, shell beacls and pend.ants
have also been found

(nett l89B; Capes I!63), although apparently they clo
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not exhibit the Southern Cult rnotifs. In the central charnber of the
Moose J3ay Mound, no she11 of any description was recovered.
Pipestone tubular pipes are comrrÌon to both foci and the Moose
Bay Mound; however, there are stylistic differences which rnay or ûlay

not be significant. The tubular pipes of the Devilrs Lake-Melita Focus

are long ("p to four and five inches in length) and are generally constricted about one-third the way up frorn the base (Montgomery

i90B).

The

rnajority of the pipes frorn the rnounds in the Manitoba Focus are of

a

sirnilar style (eeft lBgB), but sorne are shorter and not so delicate in
appeaïance (Capes i963:89). The single tubular pipe frorn the central
charnber of the Moose Bay Mound is different in appearance frorn those

of the Manitoba and Melita-Devilrs Lake Foci, but stilI may be classed
as a tubular pipe.

Birchbark containers are conlmon to the Devilrs Lake-Melita
Focus and the Moose Bay Mound (Montgornery I90B). Although no des-

cription of the construction of the containers of the Devilrs Lake-Melita
Focus is available, on the basis of photographs in Montgornery (tlOS),
they appear to be sirnilar in style and construction. Such containers are
not found in the Manitoba rnounds (Capes I963: Tabie 2).

With respect to projectile points, those found in the Manitoba Focus
rnounds are generally classified as Plains Triangular and. Plains Side-

Notched (Capes I963:9a) althor,rgh a few are either Prairíe Side-Notched

or sternrned (Capes 1963:95,130). No refereuce has been found as to
projectile points being found in Devilrs Lake -Melita Focus rnounds.
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A corrrparison of pottery is most bewildering, since we are
dealing almost exclusively with those enigmatic miniature (so-called

rnortuary) vessels. The geornetric trailecl design on the neck

arrcl

shoulcler of the incornplete vessel frorn the Moose Bay Mound has no
known exact counterpart in Manitoba or the Dakotas. Sorne rniniature

vessels with geornetric designs have been found (vict<ers 1945); how-

ever, the description is not cornplete

enough to

perrnit adequate

parison. In Alberta, however, sherds frorn two rniniature

corn -

ves sels

bearing very sirnilar geometric designs have been recovered frorn the

British Block Cairn. Unfortunately, it was irnpossible to date the Cairn
as it contained artifacts ranging frorn McKean points to rnodern shotgun
casings (Byrne l97z: personal cornr-nunication) . These vessels have
been tentatively associated with the Oneota Focus, on the basis of the

decoration. Whether or not the srnal1 s'ize, the thinness, and the srnoothed
body surface are sufficient to clemonstrate relatedness aûr.ong the various
types of rniniature vessels, and thereby cultural relatedness of the rnouncls,

is sti1l debatable.
Suggestions have been rnade to the author that the rrriniature vessel

indicates a connection of sorne kind with the Oneota Focus of southern
Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri" This has bee¡r suggested because of the

sirnilarity of design rnotif s, especially the geornetric patterns (Byrne I97Z:
personal cornrnunication). However, there is one rnajor difference between
the rniniature vessels of the northeastern Plains periphery and the vessels

of the Oneota Foctrs. The Oneot¿r cerarrrics are alrnost invariably shell-

9B

temperecì (I-Ienning l9?0:32), whereas the rniniature vessels in the

northeastern PIains are grit-ternpered. If these rniniature vessels

were re{lective of Oneota pottery, (i. ". , either rnade by Oneotainfluencerl people or acquired frorn the Oneota people via trade) one
would expect a certain percentage of thern to be shell-ternpered. Such

is not the

case.

There are other differences which indicate that an Oneota affiliation for the Moose Bay Mound, and possibly for the rnajority of burial
rnounds in the northeastern

periphery, is not too probable. Of prirnary

consideration is the burial rnode. Oneota burials are usually single pri-

rnary interrnents in an extended and usually supine position. None of the
recorded Oneota burials are flexed; only rarely are bundle burials re-

corded. Individuals are buried in cernetaries, or are intrusive into
Woodland rnounds (Weaet 1959:44-45). This is certainly quite different

frorn the Moose Bay Mound, where bundled burials were placed under the

rnound. It is also different frorn the style of burials in the Melita-Devilrs
Lake Focus, and in tire Manitoba Focus, where flexed prirnary burials are
the mode. FurtherrrÌore, one rnight ask that if the Oneota people did not
construct rnounds for their dead at horne, why would they construct thern
elservhere

?

Another very distinctive difference is noticed in the style of pipes.
The pipe recovered frorn the Moose Bay Mound is totally unlike those of

the Oneota Focus. The latter are typically elbow and clish pipes (Flarnilton
1967; Werclel 1959:54-57); there

is no recorded instance of a tubular pipe
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in any Oneota site. 1'hese pipe styles are also dissirnilar to the pípes
of the Devil's Lake-Melita Focus, which are long, tubular pipes.
Shell artifacts, in the fo::m of spoon, beads, etc. , are present

in Oneota burials (Weaet I959:a5). As rnentioned above, no shell of any
description was recovered frorn the central charnber o{ the Moose Bay

Mound. Once again, we have asignificant difference between the Oneota
Focus and the Moose Bay Mound.

Finally, the date for the Moose Bay Mound (4. D. I040 70) does
not coincide with the suggested tirne range for Oneota. The earliest
known Oneota cornponent is the Dixon site in western lowa, which may
have been occupied as early as A. D. Il50 (Henning l9?0:164); however,

the rnajority of carbon-14 dates are frorn ca. A. D. 1300 and later. Oneota

sites are often identified with historic tribes (Henning i9?0; W-edel

1959)

indicating a ternporal location later in tirne than the Moose Bay Mound.
Moreover, the origins of Oneota, both temporal, spatial, and cultural
are still uncertain, although nurnerous hypotheses have been proposed
(.. g. , Griff en 1946; Henning I970). It would seern that, ternporally, the

possibility for a Moose Bay Mound-Oneota affiliation is tenuous, and,

when

considering the disparities in burial rnode ancl artifact styles, strch an

affiliation seerrÌs highly unlikely.
That leaves us with the problern: is there any cultural affiliation

for

thc¡ Moose Bay

Moulrrl? Lcaving asicle burial rnode for the

lTìornent,

the artifact styles indic¿rte a possible affiliation with the Melita-Devil's
Lalçe

Focus. This is based on the commoll presence of tubular pipes,
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birch bark contaitters, and minjatule vessels. Although rniniature
vessels an<l pipes are found in the Manitoba Focus also, birch bark
containers ale not.

These containers seern to be peculiar to the Melita-

Devil's Lakc Focu s , and for this reason alone, the pos sible cultural
connection is stiggested. However, the burial rnode of the Moose Bay
Mouncl refutes the

affiliation, since it is entirely different from that

represented in the Melita-Devil's Lake Focus. The style of burial
represented in the rnound is unique in the northeastern Plains, at least
so

far as the author is aware. Does it represent rnerely an aberrant

forrn of burial, or is it part of an entirely different, hithe¡to unknown,

burial cornplex? We do not know. At present, there are too rnany gaps
in our knowledge of plehistoric burial traits and their

conne

ction with

habitation sites, for us to make any conclusion regarding the cultural

affiliation of the builders of the Moose Bay Mound.
The intrusive burial presents even rnore of a problern in that we
have no ternporal control

for it. Intrusive burials are quite cornrnon in

rnounds, and generally these have been considered together with the in-

clusive burials in the discus sions of rnounds. The

as

surnption is that

the int¡usive burials represent later intertrrents by the sarne group at

slightly later c1ate. The

as

a

sumption is faulty for two reasons. Witir no

ternporal control, it is irnpossible to teLl just how long after the construc

tion of the rnouncl the burial was deposited.

ical

ancl

Also there is both archaeolog

historical evidence that cxisting rnounds were usecl by clifferent

groups to intc¡r their dead. It has been statr:d above that Oneota burials

r0t

can be intrusive into'Wooclland rnounds. Catlin (tgO¡) recorded in

his journals that the Dakota Sioux often buried their dead in old

mounds. The paucity of artifacts with both intrusive and j.nclusive
burials does

r-rot

Ìrelp in any way. For these reasons, the intrusive

burial of the Moose Bay Mound has been considered separately.
lMith no temporal control, we rnust derive our cultural associ-

ations solely on the basis of artifacts. Because of this we are no better

off than we were with the inclusive burials. On the basis of artifact
style and type, there are indications of an association with the MelitaDevilrs Lake Focus. The basis for this is the presence of birch bark
containers, tubular pipes, and the rniniature vessel. There was also

shell scattered in the area of the burial; however, ít was so fragmented

that, if it had once been ornarnents or tools, it was irnpossible so to
deterrnine. f'he tubular pipes of the intrusive burial are more like
those of the Devilrs Lake-Melita Focus than was the pipe with the in-

clusive burials. The cornplete tubular pipe exhibits the long, slender
forrrr, constricted near the rniddle, found in rnounds in southwestern
Manitoba and in North Dakota.

A few rniniature vessels bearing effigies have been founcl in
Manitoba and Saskatchervan, in both rnound and non-rnound contexts. A

vessel with a turtle design was recovered frorn Mound. E on the North

Antler (Capes 1963:la). A second turtle effigy vessel was

recoverecL

frorn the Rock Lake region of southern Mar.ritoba (vickers l.945). A
rniniattrre vessel associated rvith the Reston burial had thunderbircls

taz

incisecl on the shoulcler (B::addell et al 1970).

In southern Saskatchewan,
Thunderbirds are incised

a ves sel was recovered f rorn a caiTn burial.

on two opposing sides, a broken arrow motif on the rernaining two sides,
ancl four appliqued salarnanders are interspersed arnong the incised de-

signs (Pingert I972, personal cornrnunication)'

A possible Oneota affiliation for the intrusive burial has

been

suggested, on the basis of the size, construction, and decoration of the

rniniature vessel (Syms I97J., personal cornrnunication).

The atternpted

handles of the vessel, in particular, are very suggestive of Oneota cerarrì.-

ics. The burial rnode supports the possibility of an Oneota affiliation. However, the pipe styles and the presence of birch bark containers are not
typical of the Oneota trait inventory, but rather of the Melita-Devil's Lake

Focus. Since there are suspicions that this focus rnay be influenced

by

Oneota, sucl-r a rnixture of traits ûÌay not be entirely irnpossible. Given
the present confused state of data, it is irnpossible to say if this burial
replesents an íntrusive Oneota burial, with added Melita traits, or an
i.ntrusive Melita-Devil's Lake burial with added Oneota traits, or sorrle-

thing entirely different.
There is no conclusive evidence linking the Moose Bay Mound

with any of the existing rnound groupings, no rrratter if one is considering
the inclusive or intrusive burials. Ccrtain of the artifacts suggest a

cultural affiliation with the nearby Melita-Devil's Lake Focus, and this
rnay pos sibiy be where the rclationship lics

Ilorvever', thc burial rnode

represented in the central chamber of the Moose Bay Mound is unigue in

r 03

this part of the northeastern plains periphery. Given our lirnitecl knowledge of mounds in particular, and prehistory in general, we are unable

to cletermine if this is rnerely a ::andorn forrn of burial , or

if.

it ís repre-

sentative of another burial cornplex. Hopefully, rnore c1ata, fnrther investigation, and a cornplete re-evaluation of rnounds in th.e northeastern
PIains períphery will help to clarify this confusing situation.
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APPENDIX

BURIAL PRACTICES ON THE NORTHERN PLAINS:
AN HISTORICAL REVIE\M.

ì tfì

INTRODUC
'w-hen dealing

T

ION

with burial rrrounds, the discussion eventually

corrres to the topic of who

built therrr. In the Northeastern Plains peri-

phery, the general assurnption has been that the Assiniboine were respons

ible for rnost, if not all, of the rnouncls.

It rvas decideci to rerriew

the historical rccords relating to tl:e northern Plains are¿r to see if the

burial practices of the Assiniboine were sufficiently different frorn those
of their neighbours to give supporting evidence to this assurnption.

l t9

A WORD ABOUT THE SOURCES
The sources used can be divided into two rnajor categories:
ethnographies and historical sources. Since aboriginal custorns were

the ones sought for, ethnographies were of lirnited

us

e, for the ethnog-

raphers did not visit the tribes until the early or rnid-twentieth century.
By this tirne, of course, customs had changed considerably due to con-

tact, especially with rnissionaries. However, the inforrnation provided
by the older inforrnants was helpful in describing farnily and clan respon-

sibilities in the funeral arrangerrrents.
The historical sources were journals, diaries, and letters written

by explorers, fur traders, and 'radventurersrr. As a rule, explorersl

journals are of verlr lirnited use. These rnen carne to the Western P1ains
with the explicit airn of describing the flora, fauna, geography, and geology
of the country. As such, their descriptions of resident Indian bands are

lirnited to the incidentals which touched directly on the activities and daily

lives of the explorers" Fur traders, of any of the people, had the greatest
opportunity to observe the I'rnanners and custorns'r of the Indians. Yet
these sources are of varied usefulness. The KeIsey and La Verendrye
papers are typical of rnost--they are concerned with their involvement in
the fur trade and their atternpts to secure trade with the various bands.
Such descriptions as are given are sporadic and superficial as to detail.

However, there are exceptions: Laroque gives a reasonably good description

tz0

of the Crow. The existinq po::tions of Denigrs rnanuscript give great
detaii in territo¡:ial descriptions, Indian-white i.nteractiotr,

acter

des

ar-rcl

char -

cription.

Finally, there aïe the journals written by travellers ancl ¿Lc1 -

venturers. The two outstandinq journals of this category are those of
Catlin and Hans. Catlin, of course, carne west with the express purpose
of describing the Indians before they rnet the extinction which he was
c

ertain was their cloorn. F1ans, as a major in the U. S. Cavalry, had

a great deal of contact (other than rnilitary) with the Sioux, and his
book could quite easily be classified as an ethnography
The totality of inforrnation provided was predorninately general

descriptions of burial and rnourning rituals.
reference to differential rites of burial.

There was the occasional

However, the only source for

clifferential responsibilities in the funeral preparation was the ethno graphic record.

I2l

BURIAL PRACTICES AS DtrSCRIBED
IN ETI{NOGRAPHIC AND HISTORICAL SOURCES
ALGONKIAN TRIBES:

Ojibway, Saulteaux:
Geographically the Ojibway have a wide clistribution. They extend

frorn the nolthern Great Lakes region through Manitoba and just into the
east central portion of Saskatchewan, (where they are known as Saulteaux)
and southward into Minnesota. They were known f rom the earliest days

of the fur trade in the area, and since one route between Canada and the

territories went through there, explorers, adventurers, and rnilitary

rnen

also carne into contact with thern.
The earliest account is that given by Peter Grant of the North West
Co.

, dated

tB04:
'When

life is gone, the body is addressed by sorne friend
of the deceased in a long speech in which he begs of hirn to take

courage and boldly pursue his journey to the great rrreadow, observing that all his departed friends and lelatives are anxiously
waiting to receive hirn and that his surviving friends will soon
follow.
The body is then decently dressed and wrapped in a new
blanket, with new shoes garnishecl , and painted with verrnillion
on the feet. It is kept for one night in the lodge, and is the next
day buried in the carth. The nearest relations bear it'to the
grave, in which it is wrapped up in birch bark instead of ín a
coffin, carefulll, laying Ìris rneclicine bag under his head. Some

bury kettle¡s, guns, axes, an<l various other articles with the
bocly, but this custorn is not general. Before the grave is shut,
the nearest relation takes a lock of thc cleceasedrs hair and carel'ully wraps it up in a piece of cloth or a blanket; this they continually carry with thern from place to place and keep nrìany years as

rzz

a l:ernernbrance. This pieclge of thcir aff ection is partic ularly honoured at their feasts ancl clrinking matches by
having the first offerings of their rneat and drinl<.
They either raise a pile of wood over the grave, or
err.close it witir a fence; at the head of the grave a srn¿rll
post is erected on which they carve the particular rnark of
the tribe to whorn the deceasecl belonged.
The bodies of sorne of their rnost celebrated chief s
are raised upon high scaffolds, with flags flying and the
scalps of their enernies, with other trophies of their prowess, suspencled frorn a higir pole, but all those rnonurnents
are not intended so rnuch to distinguish their great rnen frorn
the vulgar as to ensure to their departecl souls the sarne respectability in the next world which they enjoyed in this.
During the peliod of rnourning they likewise stab
their thighs, legs, and arrns in a cruel rnanner; tire wornen,
for the loss of a husband or a favourite child, will cut all
their hair, and Lroth sexes wear a black string around their

wrists and ankles.

(Grant, quoted in BushneII I9Z7; 3-4)

References are rnade to both grave and scaffold interment by the

Ojibway by other authors. Paul Kane passed the village of Saugeen, the

site of a forrner battleground, and saw rnounds, with bones protruding
through the surface. Farther west, afilong the Saulteaux, he "passed

grave surrnounted with a scalp hung

or-:.

a pole" (Kane

a

l9Z5: 48). Later,

when he wantecl to sketch a Saulteaux wornan,

îÏ

Iîï ii'

::
ïi"
y r o,' : : : r' : :" : : :;î """1' J.: Ï L" Ï
friends she had lost, and therefore only wearing her
oldest and dirtiest clothes. "
(Kane L9Z5: 69)
ur

^

palliser,

in lB5B, found the ren-rains of tntÌrrdron caûìp in the vicin-

ity of Sturgeon Fall-s. Nearby thercì were several coffins on scaffolds five
to six fe<:t above thc ground. The party opened one ancl founcl the skeleton
of a young chilcl (ealliscr

l96B: 74).

Hi¡rcl clescribecl mound¡,- of the 1ìainy

rz3

River area when he passecl through

in 1857. i-ie cticl not excavatc any, nor did he see alry in the proce ss of
construction; nevertheless, he speculated as to how they wer:e con-

structed, and he seems to have based his assurnptions upon FIuron and
Iroguois ossuary types (Uina L969: Vol. I, 89, 90).

Butler carrìe west in the i870rs to join the Canadian expedition
against the first Iìiel uprising. On his wâ), accompanied by several

Ojibway, they passed try a new grave in which a squaw had been buried
only a few days previously (Butle,- I9Z4z

177).

Cree:
The horne territory of the Cree extended frorn Manitoba across
Saskatchewan, to slightly into Alberta. Their north- south distribution
was just as great--frorn the northern States well into northern Saskatchewan.

This wide distribution meant they were distributed throughout several
ecological zones. As a result of environrnental adaptation, they have
been divided into the Plains, Wood, and Srvarnpy Cree. Nevertheless,

they seern to have had sirnilar burial rituals.
La Verendrye and his sons seern to be the first to have reported
the reaction of the Cree to death. This was in I73 g-1740, when the Cree

of Lake Winnipeq were dying of srnallpox. Tire relatives were throwing
away all the pelts--beaver, lyi.tx, rnarten, among others--belonging both

to the deacl and to thernselves. No one woulcl touclr. these pelts. (Burpee

I97Z:

z5B).

Alexander McI{enzie described the funeral rites in greater detail.
The fu¡reral rites bcgin, lilce all other solernn cerernonials,
t24

with srnoliing, and aïe conclucled by a feast' The body
is clressed with the best habilirnents possessed by the
cleceas<:cl , or his rel¿rtions, ancl is then clepositecl in a
grave, lined with trranches; soITIe domestic utensil's are
placecl or-i it, ancl a l<ind of canopy erectecl over it'
During this cererrrony great larnentations are rnade, and
if the clepartecl persorl is very rnuch regretted the near relations cut off their hair, pierce the fleshy parts of their
thiqhs ancl arrns with ar.rows, knives, etc., and t¡lacken
their faces with charcoal. If they have distinguished thernselves in rvar, they are sornetimes laid on a sort of scaffolding; ancl I have been inforrned that u'omen, as in the
East, have been i<nown to sacrifice thernselves to the manes
of their husbands. The whole of the property belonging
to the departed person is destroyed, and the relations take
in exchange for the wearing apparel, any rags that rvill
cover their nakeclness. The feast bestowed on the occasion,
which is, or at least used' to be, repeated annually' is
accorrìpanied by eulogiums on the deceased, and without
any acts of ferocity. On the tornb are caÏved or painted
the syrnbols of his tribe, which are taken frorn the different anirnals of the countrY.
(McK.rrrie, quoted in BushnelL I9Z7: 6-7)

Catlin described the sarrre sort of interment- -the rnedicine bundle
was fastened to the chest of the deceased, and ihe body was wrapped in
stoues'
rnany skins. The dead rnan was put into a hole and covered with flat
the
A little dirt was Put on top, but the rnain cerernony and final filling of

grave was not

he1<l

until the following day (Cattin 1903: Vol' Z ,204)'

North
Kane noted another variation when he was travelling along the
Saskatchewan River.

back ;;.:""

He sketched a Cree rnan

i:T:î: :::låilîî:,Ï :îï:::å1i::*'"

oft}rebol.resorhairoftheirdeceasedrelatives.Tlrese
re}icstlreyregal.d.rr¡ithtlregreatestveneration,andmake
them theil const¿rnt companions' 1'hey are generally worn
f or: ¿r Period of thlee Years '
(Kane 1925: B7)
I-{e

also sarv

ancl.

recolclecl a scaffold grerveyarcl , now fallen into disrepair;

this was just wcst of llclrnonton IJouse'
r25

Later, around 1858, Palliser rnet several Cree at Moose

Jar,t'

Creek, who had just lost relatives because of srnallpox. These rnen
had thrown away

all thcir goods "to celebrate the event, and as a sort

of sacrifice to thc Manitou of the prairie'r (eattiser l96B: l l). They
were dressecl in tattered robes and had plastered their heads with

rnu<1.

Blackfoot Confederacy:
The Blackfeet were the westelnnl'ost of the Plains tribes. Being
a large and powerful group, they dorninated their territory, now in

Alberta, and sent raiding parties far into adjacent territories.
Prince Maxirnillian first rnet the Blackfoot in 1833; he described

their burial custorns as follows:
When a Blackfoot dies, they do not bury hirn in the
ground if they can avoid it, but sew hirn up il a buffalo robe,
dres sed in his best clothes, his face paintecl'red, but without
his weapons, and lay hirn in sorne retired p1ace, in ravines,
rocks, forests, or on a high, steep bank, and often cover the
body with wood and stones, that the wolves lrìay not get at it.
Frequently when they cannot find a solitary spot, the corpse
remains above ground in a kind of rvooden shed, and they

were often obliged to bury it, or to give it to the Whites as
a desirable present, which canuot be refused. The relations
cut off their long hair, srnear it, as well as their faces aud
clothes , with whitish- grey clay, and, during the tirne of
rnourning, wear their worst clothing. Often, too, they cut
off a joint of a finger... At tire funerals of rich lndians,
several horses are often killed on the spot... The relations
as sernble at the resideuce of the deceased, and even the rnen
larnent ancl wail. The corps e is generally bulied on the first
day, and in the case of death during the night, it is rernoved
on the following morning.
(Maxirnitlian, quoted in Bushnell t9Z7: l0-t i).

A descliption given by Palliser in IB5B gives another account of
br-rrial

plactices; this was in the area of the Bow Iìiver.
We carrre to a wigwarn, careful.ly closed, and having
r26

logs 1aíd irp against it for security. SlashinrÌ a hole in
it with rrry l<nife, I fottnd that it containeci a corpse,
supported in sitting position, just as if alive. The inside of the tent was jn great orcler, and filied with offerings of buffalo robes, and other furs, tobacco, paint,
dr:essc':s, and other Indian valuables. It was protrably
tl-re rernains of solrle gleat Blackfoot chief.
(Palliser l96B: 43I)
SIOUAN TR IBES:
Dakota (Sioux):
The territory occupied by the Dakotas at the tirne of contact lay

in what is now Minnesota, North and South Dakota, and parts of Montan.a.

It would appear, however, frorn the earliest historical sources as well as
from Dakota traditíon, that their occupation of this territory was relatively
recent. They had rnigrated westward in the later years, at any rate, beI
cause of the Ojibway's 1-rossessiorr of firearrns which rnade thern superior
in warfare over their traditional enernies.

In I849 a Mclev''akanton village, Kaposia, situated above the rnouth
of the St. Croix River, was described by Seyrnour.
On the high bluffs i.n the rear of the village,
several flags, affixed to long poles, were seen floating in the wind. Beneath these f1ags, erected on scaffolds
about ten feet high, were the bodies of deceased Indians
in coffins, covered with white or red cloth. This cus torn of elevating their dead on scaffolds originated, probably, in the difficulty of bur:ying their dead during the
winter. The bodies of those that died during that season

of the year were preserved until spring for interrnent,
and were erectecl on scaffolcls to preserve ther¡. from
the reach of the wolves. It has grown into a custotrr,
so th¿rt now thc bodies of those that reguest it are elevatecl on scaffolds at other seasons of the year. A halfbreecl India¡r informed rne that the Inclians dread to have
t.he heavy earth pres s upor.r their breasts; they prc':fer
to have their bodies elevate<1 in a conspicior.rs place,

rz7

where they have a vier,v of all tirat js transpiri-ng
arouncl them. Irr a ferv tnonths the bodies are' in
orclinary cases, taken down and buriecl . Sornetimes,
horvever', they are left orl the scaffold several years,
especiall.y those of persons of distinction in the tribe.
(Seymour, guoted in Bushnell l9Z7: t9)

A later account by Dr. McChesney, acting

as

sistant surgeon in the

United Súates A::my, describes differential treatrnent of the dead.

In a1I burials, wl-ren the person has died a
natural death or hacL not been rrlurclered, and r¡'hether
rrÌan, wotrtan, or child, the body is placed in' the grave
with the face up. ln cases, however, when a rrlarr or
wornan has been rrrurclered by one of their own tribe,
the b,ody was, and is always, placed in the grave with
head to the south, and a piece of fat is
the face @,
placed in the rnouth, as these Indians say, to prevent
the spirit of the rnurdered person driving or scaring
the garne frorn that section of the country. Those
Indians r¡,ho state that their dead aïe always buried
with, the head towards the south say they do so in --.
order that the spirit of the deceased may go south,
the land frorn which these Indians believe they origina11y came.

(McChesney, quoted in Bushnell I9Z7: 25)

Major Hans, of the U. S. Cavalry, also described clifferential burial

practices. Upon the death of a chief, his

squa',vs

irnmediately began rnour.n-

ing--they tore off the clothes, cut their hair, slashed their breasts, arrns
and legs. Burial encled. the self -torture, but rnourning continued as long

as the widows were so clisposecl (I-Ians 1964: 6B)'
Unless he rvas killed in battle, the death of a son indicated great
clispleasure orl the par-t of the Great Spirit.

The father trot only rnoulrr€)d

for his son, but also f e¿rled {or himself - -his rneciicine had f ai1ed. Consequcntly, Ìre hackecl

of

f his hair, srncared himself r,vith mud ancl clay, and

even went so far as to isolatc hirnself for periocls up to tliree weeks. If

rzB

the son were l<illecl in battle, howevcr, ancl not scalped, therc was
need to ¡rrourn: the
(Han

s 1964:

no

spirit had gone dilectly to the Happy Hunting Ground

69).

A rnan who had lost his wife felt the loss, but jn no way exhibited
an excessive state of rnourning such as described above. No displeasure

of the Great Spirit was seen in such a cleath (Hans 1964: 69).
Young girls and children were mourned by the rnother, and Catlin

describes a Sioux rnoulning cradle constructed by the bereaved rnother:

If an infant dies during the tirne that is alloted
it
to
be
to
carríed in this cradle, it is buried, and the
disconsolate rnother fi1ls the cradle with black quills

and feathers, in the parts which the child's body had
occupied, and in this way carries it around with her
wherever she goes for a year or lTlore.
(cattin i 903: rr, L5z)

'\

According to Hans, those who had been scalped, and those who

had

cornrnitted suicide were left unburied wherever they had faller:: their souls
had been annhiliated and there was no car.r.se either

burial

(Han

for rnourning or for

s 1964: 70).

Assiniboine:
The Assiniboine fissioned frorn the Dakota sometirne in the late p1'e-

history of North Arnerica. In the succeeding year s they becarne deadly

enernies. 'Ihe Assiniboine were first rrrentioned by the Jesuits.in lhe rnidseventeenth century as resicling in the Lake of the Woods area. Since that

tirrre, they rnigratecl westward, until thcir horrre terr:itory inclucled southern
Manitob'a and Sask¿rtchewan.

Henry Kclsey was the lirst rvhite man to traverse the prairies;

rz9

his guides were Assiniboines,
¡rncl

ancl

at one point, one of tbern took ill.

clied. Kelsey left the following record:
Last night death ceasecl ancl this trrorning his
body was bulned according to their wâ-1', they rnal<ing
a gr:eat feast lor hirn that did it now after that the {lesh
was burned his Bones wele taken and. l¡uried with Loggs
set up round of about ten foot Long so we pitcht today
neal 14 Miies ancl carne to they holding it not good to
stay by tire Dead.
(Doughty and Marttn I9Z9: IZ)

A trader called West observed a burial on the Assiniboine River,
south of Brandon, in IBZI. He described the cerernorry as such:

I saw an Indian corpse staged, or put upon a few
cross-sticks, about ten feet frorn the ground, at a short
distance frorn the fort. The property of the dead, which
rnay consist of a kettle, axe, and a few additional articles
is generally put into the case, or wrapped in a buffalo skin
with the body, under the idea that the deceased will want
thern, or that the spirit of these articles will accornþàny
the departed spirit in travelling to another wo I ld. And
whenever they visit the stage or burying-place which they
freguently do for years afterwards, they will encircle it,
smoke their pipes, weep bitterly, ancl in their sorrow' cut
thernselves with knives, or pierce thernselves with the
points of shalp instrurnents.
(West, quoted in Bushnell I9Z7: 43-44)
Father de Srnet was a Roman Catholic rnissionary who worked arnong
the tribe s of the Upper Mis souri Valley.

Consequently, he becarne quite

familiar with their belief s and custotrrs, including burial rituals. His
jour¡als

ancl

Ietters clescribe these in great detail, including Assiniboine

pr:rctices:
The Assiniboines esteern greatly a religiotrs custorn
of assembling otìce or trvice in the yeal'around thc tornbs of
thcir imrnecìiatc rclatives. 1'hese sepulchr.es ar.e r:aised on
zI species of ¡^caffold, about seven or eigl-rt feet aborre the surfacc of the soil. The Inclians call. the deacl by their names and
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er them meats, carefully <1res scd, which they place
beside thern. . . The celernony of burying the dead, arnong the Indians, is terrninated by the tears, wailings,
howlings, and rnacerations of all present. Ihey tear
the hair, gash their legs, and at iast the calutnet is
lighted, fol this is the Alpha and Ornega of every rite.
They offei: it to the shades of the departed, and etttreat them not to injure the living.
(de Srriet, quoted in BusÌrneli L9Z7:
off

4B)

Mandans:

The Mandans were a serni-sedentary, serni-agricultural gloup.

There were only a few vi1lages, and these were located relatively close

to each other along the valley of the Missouri River. Catlin spent

a

considerable arnount of tirne living in the various Mandan vi1lages. His

description is perhaps the rnost incLusive.
'Whenever a person dies in the Mandan village and
the custornary honours and condolence ale paid to his rernains, and the body dressed in its best attire, painted,
oiled, f easted, and supplied with bow and quiver, shield,
pipe, and tobacco, knife, flint and steel, and provisions
enough to last hirn a few days on the journey which he is
to perforrn; a fresh buffalors skin, just taken f rorn the
anirrral's back, is wrapped around the body, and tightly
bound and wound with thongs of rawhide frorn head to foot.
There is then a separate scaffold erected for it,
constructed of four uplight posts, a little higher than hurnan
hands can reach; and on the tops of these are srnall poles
passing arouncl frorn one post to the others; across which
a nurnber of willorv-rods just strong enough to support the
body, which is laid upon thern on its back, with its feet careful1y presentecl towards the rising sun.
There are a great nurnber of these bodies resting
exactly in a similar walr; exceptinq in some instances where
a chief, or a medicine rnarl, may be seen with a ferv yards of
scarlet or bh.re cloth spread ovel his rernains, as a rnark of

public respect ancl cst'cetr.
Fathers, rnothers, wives, and childrerl rnay be seen lying
under these scaffold, prost::atcd on the ground, with theil faces
in thc dirt, howling forth incessantly the rnost piteous cries and

t3I

larrentations for the rnisfortunes of their kindred; and
doinq other penance to appease tbe spirits of the dead-

(catlin l9o3: I, loz-lo3)

When the scaffolds

finally

rottccl

, tire bones wer.e collected

buriecl in the sanre vícinity as the scaffolds

ancl

The skulls were not i:laced

in the graves; instead they were arranged in a circle about the cornmon
grave, each on its own I'pil1ow" of sage. These circles often contained
100

or rrÌore sku11s. It was to these skull circles that relatives ol the de-

ceased would cor.rre to converse with the dead and to bring thern food. In

the centre of the skull circle were placed two bison skulls, one rnale and
one fernale, and a twenty-foot

tall medicine pole, 'rsupporting rrÌany curious

articles of rnystery and supersitition" (Catlin I9O3: I, t02-I03).
Hidatsa:

The Hidatsa, like the Mandans, were village-dwelling agricultural-

ists. Their villages wele on the l--anks of the Knife River near the Missouri
R

iver.
In the lB70's, E.A. Alden, Indian agent at Fort Berthold, gave an

account of Hidatsa burial customs.

They are referred to as the Gros

Ventres in this quotation, aud indeed the Hidatsa were often confused r,vith
the true Gros Ventres or Atsirla.
The Gros Ventre and Mancl¿tn nevel bury in the grouncl ,
but al*'ays on a scaffold rnade of four posts about eight feet high,
on which the box is placc:cl , or, if no box is used, the bocly wrappccì
in red or blue cloth.., As soon as one dies he is irnrnediately
buried, sornetirnes within an hor.rr, and the frien<ls begin howling
and wailing as tlie process of interrnent goes on, and continuc
rnou::ninq day ancl night arouncì the grave, without fooc1, sorrÌetirnes three or forrr days. Those who rnouÌ'rr are always paid
for il. in some way b¡r the othe¡ friencls of the deccased... They
| 3'¿

also show tl-reil grief ancl ¿rffection for the dead by a
f e¿rrf ul cutting of their own boclie s . . . 'I-heir hair,
which is worn in long brairis, is also cut off to show
thej

r rnotrrnitrg.
(Alclen,

clr.rotecl

in Bushnell I9Z7: 71-78)

Diffcrential burial was recorded by Macimilli¿rn in

1833:

As the lord of life is displeased when they quarrel,
and kill each other, those who do so are buried in the earth'
that they rnay be no longer seen. In this case a buffalo's
head is laid upon the glave, in order that the buffalo herds
rnay not keep av,/ay, for, if they were to srnell the rvicked,
they rnight rernove and never return.
(Maximil1ian, quoted in Bushnell l9Z7: 75)
CADDOAN TIìIBES:

Arikara:
The

Arikara were the third of the sedentary groups living on the

Upper Missouri Valley. Their earth lodges were on the islands and along
the banks of the Missouri.
Maxirnillian

l

eft an interesting observation; the belief exples sed

may be the result of rnissionizing am.otìg the tribe.
The Arikkalas affirrn that God said to thern they were
made of earth, and rnnst return to ear:th; on which account
they bury their dead in the ground. Variotrs things are sornetirnes cast into the glaves of erninent rnen; the corpse is
dressed in the best clothes, the face paintcd red, and sornetimes a goocl horse is killed on the grave. If the deceased has
left a son, he receives iris fatherrs rnedicine apparatus; if not,
it is briried rvith hirn in the grave.
(Maxirnitlian, grroted in Bushnell I9Z7: 84)
The Arikara graves were desclibed as mounds which coulcl be either

strlrnq out in

zr

long Line or clusterecl iu grotrps. GeneraLlly they were about

thrcc feet hiqh ancl five feet by seven feet at grouncl lcvel, zrlthough larger
¡nott¡rcls tnar'l<cd the qravc:s of distinguislicd chiefs.
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Topographic Map of Crooked Lake Area,
Showing Mound Location
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Aerial View of Moose Bay Mound
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Contolrr Map, Moose Bay Mound
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Burial l, Moose Bay Mor.rnd
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Birch Barl< Containers, Cerarnic Pipe, and Sandstone,
PoIi s hing Stone , Burial L, Moose Bay Mound
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Cornplete Effigy Vessel, Burial I,
Moose Bay Mound
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Planview of Burial L,
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Burials ZA & ZB, Moose Bay Mound
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Burial Charnber, with Bur-ials zA
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Central Support Post of Burial Charnber,
Moose Bay Mound
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Planview of Burial Charnber,
Moose Bay Mound
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Plate I3
Cross*section of Moose Bay Mound

Plate I4

Projectile Points, Burial
Moose Bay Mound
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Plate I5
Uniface s;

a-|, Burial I; g, Burial

Moose Bay Mound
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Ovoid Biface, Burial 24,
Moose Bay Mound
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Plate l7
Ovoid 13iface, Showing Two Sections
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Plate Zl
Ochre-rubbed Quartzite Pebbles, Buria1 t,
Moose Bay Mound
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la1' Concretions, Burial ZA,
Moose Bay Mound
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Bone Tools; a-g, Burial I;
Moose Bay Mound
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TurtIe Plastron Ornarnent (?), Burial
Moose Bay Mound
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Cornplete Ves sel, Three-euarter View, Br.rrial I,
Moose Bay Mcund
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Cornplete Vessel, Top View, Burial l,
Moose Bay Mound
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Detail of Turtle on Complete Vessel
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Punctate on VesseI Shoulder
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Applique on Vessel Shoulder
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Pottery Fragrnents; a-f (Vessel 2), Burials ZA &
g (V. s s el 3), Burial 4,
Moose Bay Mound
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Birch Bark Contaíners, Burial
Moose Bay Mound
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Bi¡ch Bark Containers; a & b, Burial
Moose Bay Mound
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Birch Bark Container; a, Burial 3; b & c, Burial
Moose Bay Mound
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Detail of Stiuching on Container , Cat. No.
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Left Mastoid Proces s, pathological, Individual I,
Moose Bay Mound
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Craniurn, Individual Z, Frontal View,
Moose Bay Mound
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Cranium, Indiviclual Z, Left Lateral View,
Moose Bay Mound
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Craniurn, Indiviclual Z, Rigþt Lateral
View
Moose Bay Mound
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Craniurn, Individwal Z, Basa1 View,
Moose Bay Mound
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Craniurn, Individual, Z, Superior View,
Moose Bay Mound
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P athological, Manubriurn, Individual Z,
Moose Bay Mound

Plate 44
Pathological Ribs, Anterior Ends, Individual
Moose Bay Mound
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Pathoì.ogical Thoracic (4th) Vertebra, Individual 3,
Moose Bay Mound
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Patholo gic al R ib s , Individual
Moose Bay Mound
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Pathological Auditory Meatus, Indiviclual
Moose Bay Mound
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Anornalotrs Cervical Vertebrae, Individu als I , Z, & 3,
Moose Bay Mound
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Arthritic Lipping on Sacral Vertebrae, Individual
Moose Bay Mound
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